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ris, I have this friend who is in dire need.
Do you think your doctor can help?” While
having lunch with my good friend Karen,
we were reviewing all the people we knew who were
struggling. She was very worried about one mom
in particular with seven kids who had reached her
breaking point. A year prior, we had assisted another
friend who had lost her zest for life. Her hormonal
swings were so extreme her husband reached out for
help. Since she lived in an area three hours away, we
did a little footwork and found her a local Functional Medicine doctor.
Now she is much improved and continues to work with her doctor.
In our feature article [page 24], The Rise of Functional Medicine,
author Lisa Marshall states, “Functional medicine doctors don’t
shy away from prescription drugs when necessary, but they do lean
decidedly toward the lower-tech modalities, using dietary supplements,
allergen-free diets, exercise, mind-body practices and toxin avoidance
as their primary tools.”
Years ago I suffered from many of the same symptoms, with no energy
or desire to engage in life; I was just getting by. Through testing, my
family’s Functional Medicine MD identified my vitamin deficiencies
and hormonal imbalances that needed to be addressed. Each change
we’ve made has brought a marked improvement. We continue to work
together so I progress on a path of health and well being.
“It was like having a sister for a doctor,” says Lauren Zambrelli in our
feature article. I completely agree, with one successful experience after
another, my doctor has become a trusted friend and we feel incredibly
blessed to have her in our lives.
In this issue we bring you resources to create your own wellness
team. We encourage you to call on the practitioners on pages 2829 and throughout the magazine to support your wellness journey.
Discover how creative movement connects body, mind and spirit on
page 20. Consider options for treating autism naturally [page 22]. Try
a creative twist on old favorites soup recipes [page 30]. And learn how
our beliefs reprogram our genetic destiny [page 34]. As you start the
New Year, we wish you peace, health and happiness in 2016.

Happy New Year!
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newsbriefs
Frankincense and Cancer Class offered

A

lisha Connor, dōTERRA Wellness Advocate, will be offering two
free classes called Frankincense and Cancer on Thursday, January
7, from 10:30 a.m. to noon at The Beach House Grill in Indialantic and
Monday, January 11, from 6:30 to 8 p.m. at The Knowledge Exchange
in Palm Bay. Each attendee will receive a free Wild Orange oil.
According to Connor, “The research regarding the effects of
essential oils impacting cancer is very promising.”
Dr. David Hill, Chief Scientific Officer at dōTERRA and one of the
founding executives, stated, “Frankincense oil contains limonene.
Limonene, as a compound, is one of the most widely-studied natural
anticancer compounds. In separate tests conducted for prostate and
mammary tumors, d-limonene was found to induce apoptosis (cell
death) in the cancer cells without affecting healthy cellular population. D-limonene
in frankincense oil has also been found to inhibit tumor growth.”
Reservations are required. Call Alisha Connor at 321-426-5392 to reserve a spot.
Refer to calendar in the back for other classes offered. The Beach House Grill is
located at 2 Wavecrest Ave, Indialantic. The Knowledge Exchange is located at 5555
Babcock St, Palm Bay. See ad on page 37.

321-241-4632
BRING IN THE AD FOR 10% OFF ONE
FOOD ITEM OR 20% OFF PET SUPPLIES

Healthy Drinking Water at Home

P

asqual DeSimone, known as Pat the Plumber from Real Radio, is
excited to offer water systems that create healthy drinking water at
home. DeSimone sells, installs and services new water systems, either
carbon filtration using city water or reserve osmosis with well water.
He also services exiting water filtration and softening systems. “I’ll sell
you only what you need,” says DeSimone.
DeSimone started his own water business called AAAH WATER
GUY in January of 2000. After working for many years with several large plumbing and
water softener companies, he realized the importance of healthy drinking water and the
importance of great customer service. “I pride myself in being a one-man operation that
treats everyone who calls like family,” adds DeSimone. “Drinking water is my specialty.
Like my motto says ‘Why buy bottled? Make your own.’” He feels that creating your
own drinking water at home both saves money and helps the environment.
DeSimone brings 30 years of plumbing experience to each job while serving
Titusville to Barefoot Bay. Free consultations and free estimates available.
For more information, visit Facebook.com/AAAHWaterGuy or call 321-726-9664.
See ad on page 18.

Dr. Munnich Accepting New Patients

D

r. Michele Munnich is a Doctor of Chiropractic as well as a Nutrition Response
Testing Practitioner and a Licensed Massage Therapist. As owner of Absolutely
Divine Wellness in Viera, she offers patients her expertise in treating chronic
fatigue, digestive issues, sugar handling issues and other areas.
“I truly believe that our bodies are designed to heal, if they have what they need.
Let’s explore what your body needs,” states Munnich.
Absolutely Divine Wellness, 5445 Village Dr, Ste 108, Viera (just north of the Murrell
Road/Viera Blvd intersection). Office Hours are Mondays and Thursdays 9 a.m. - 1 p.m.
and 2 p.m. - 6 p.m., Tuesdays 2 p.m. - 6 p.m., and Fridays 9 a.m. - 1 p.m. 321-482-0345.
For testimonials, see AbsolutelyDivineWellness.com. See ad on page 21.
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newsbriefs
Giant January Sale at Natural Products Store

T
Mystic Faire Coming
to Melbourne
The 2nd Annual Melbourne Mystic
Faire will be held on Saturday,
January 30, from 11 a.m. to 6:30
p.m. and Sunday, January 31 from
11 a.m. to 5 p.m. at the Melbourne
Auditorium. The event plans
to bring together more than 80
psychics, mediums, healers and
vendors offering unique jewelry,
crystals, clothing, candles and
healing tools for spiritual growth.
Each healer and psychic has their
own fee for service, with the
average being $20-25 for a session
of 15-20 minutes. Free lectures on
various metaphysical and healing
subjects of interest will be held
throughout the weekend.
“Last year was amazing, this
year will be even more so,” states
Candyce Strafford, event organizer.
“Treat oneself to a session, listen
to a free talk, or shop from the vast
array of unique items available, or
just experience the positive energy
being shared. This event offers the
opportunity to experience, learn and
share with some of the best psychics
and healers in the community.”
The first 50 people purchasing an
entry ticket on Saturday and Sunday
will receive a free gift! Entrance
fee is $5 for one day and $8 for the
weekend and includes a raffle ticket
to win gifts donated by exhibitors.
Proceeds will benefit a local charity.
Nonperishable foods for local food
banks will also be collected.
Melbourne Auditorium, 625
Hibiscus Blvd E, Melbourne. For
more information, visit MysticFaires.
com. See ad on page 43.
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he Green Trail Organic & Natural Products store in West Melbourne is offering
sale pricing on all items in the store during the month of January. Vitamins and
supplements are discounted 25% and everything else 50%, including gluten-free
products, frozen foods, teas and coffee, spices, canned goods, nutritious pet foods,
cleaning products, hair and body care, and baby products. In addition, they have a
variety of snacks, candy bars, and goodies made with wholesome ingredients.
“We appreciate all of the support we have received from the community,” shares
owner Alex Calle.
The Green Trail is located at 3002 W New Haven Ave., near the corner of 192 &
Wickham Rd. 321-312-4589. Visit The-Green-Trail.com or find them on Facebook.

No More Mood Swings Workshop

O

n January 23, from 3:30 to 5:30 p.m., the
No More Mood Swings workshop will
be held at Thee House of Yoga in Indialantic.
Attendees will experience the ancient techniques
of acupuncture, meditation and massage
with essential oils as they go on a journey of
turning emotional weaknesses into wisdoms.
The workshop will be facilitated by Dr. Jeanne
Maguire of Ageless Natural Medicine.
“Many of us are overworked, suffer from the blahs, or are very sensitive to life’s pains.
Emotional imbalances and upsets can happen to all of us,” states Maguire. “Anger,
anxiety, depression, fatigue - all stress is sourced from your mind. When the mind resists
life, thoughts arise. When something happens that conflicts with a belief, turmoil sets
in. Thought is an unconscious reaction to life. Once you understand the source clearly,
you’ll see the ripples of your mind have nothing to do with you.”
Thee House of Yoga is located at 412 5th Avenue in Indialantic. To register for the
workshop, call 321-757-4047 or visit DrJeanneMaguire.com. Cost of $49 includes
raffles, gifts and refreshments. Ageless Natural Medicine, 3270 Suntree Blvd, Ste
2233, Melbourne. See ad on page 17.

Yoga Teacher Training Mini Modules

T

ranscending Yoga offers a 200-hour yoga teacher training at MelOYoga in Palm
Bay with lead trainer, Alicia Chapman Mauldin. The next training runs from
February 6 through June 25 (eight weekends).
For those who aren’t interested in a full 200-hour training, but still want to learn
more about yoga (beyond practicing poses), the Spring 2016 training will open up
the core module content on Saturday afternoons to the public. Students can learn
what teacher trainees learn and yoga teachers can earn CEUs (Alignment, Anatomy,
Assisting, Chakras and more).
“Yoga is so much more than asana (poses). It is also living a good life, being a
good person and embracing your authentic self,” states Mauldin. “I really enjoy
seeing the light bulb moments, when a student finds a sensation, variation or
expression that resonates with them and inspires them to be better. That is why I do
what I do, and love doing it!”
Mauldin offers other educational workshops as well, including Intro to Yoga (Jan
9) and Yoga - Beyond the Asana (Jan 23). Visit TrainingWithAlicia.com for your free
Guide to Yoga and Yoga Teacher Training or for more information about upcoming
events. 321-222-1090 or AMauldin8@gmail.com. See ad on page 44.
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Healthy Aging Class

H

ealthy Aging, a free class from The
Eplett Chiropractic Life Center,
will be offered on Saturday January 23,
at 3 p.m. It will discuss how chronic
misalignment, poor posture and chronic
inflammation cause a multitude of
diseases and how these problems can
be turned around with healthy choices
of food, proper rest, proper exercise,
proper stress management and gentle
chiropractic alignments.
Many Baby Boomers are heading into the “autumn” of
life, but unhealthy aging is not mandatory. There are always
choices and it’s never too late to start getting healthy. The
body has an innate propensity to be well: physically, mentally
and spiritually. It’s important to learn to listen to the inner self
and find methods to be well.
Humans now have the ability to live more than 100 years,
and everyone can do it by taking charge of life and getting on
the right path. By making smart choices today, the “golden
years” can truly be golden. As opposed to gradual decline
and potential nursing home life, many people are deciding to
make their last years their best years.
All are invited to the free Healthy Aging class at The Eplett
Chiropractic Life Center, 429 Fifth Ave, Indialantic. Call 321733-4434 for information or see DrEplettForLife.com.

Innovation Yoga Celebrates One
Year Anniversary

I

nnovation Yoga
announces its oneyear anniversary after a
successful year of offering
a balance of gentle and
active yoga classes.
Upcoming classes include the following:
Laura Crawford, 500 Hr.+ Certified Yoga Instructor and
DoTERRA representative, will be offering a 90-day health and
fitness challenge, including three workshops (detox, nutrition
and fitness). This challenge will teach participants how to best
manage fitness, cravings, boost metabolism through clean
living, yoga and essential oils. Titled “New Year, New You,”
the first month (detox) workshop is $15 and will be held
Saturday, January 2, from 10:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
Anastasia Kokotis, “Purna Yoga” Instructor, certified at
the 2,000 hr level, is offering the Fundamentals of Yoga
series. This series will help anyone learn the basics of the
most important poses (standing, inversions, twisting and
backbending). The series will be held on Monday evenings,
from 7:30 to 8:30 p.m. on January 11, 18 and 25 and
February 1. Cost is $40 for the series. Preregister and pay for
the series by January 4 (class packs will be accepted).
Innovation Yoga, 714 S Patrick Dr, Satellite Beach. To sign up,
see InnovationYogaLLC.com (class schedule portal/special events).
See ad on page 16.
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Mindfulness-Based Stress Reduction
8 Week MBSR Course Begins
February 6th • Melbourne, FL
Al Rapaport has over 40 years of
experience practicing and teaching
meditation and yoga. He is a
teacher of MBSR with the Institute of
Mindfulness-Based Approaches

MBSR, originally developed by Dr. Jon-Kabat Zinn, is a
method of developing awareness and clarity that often
leads to substantial progress in dealing with stress, anxiety
and chronic health issues. Many participants report
increased energy, greater ability to deal with stress and
lessening of symptoms of pain and disease.
The course takes place over 8 Saturday mornings from
10 am to 12:30 pm and includes a one-day retreat on
March 12th. MBSR includes non-religious mindfulness
meditation instruction, gentle yoga and other mindfulness
exercises which have been proven extremely effective.

For more information or to register, go to
www.MBSRFlorida.com or call (321) 427-3511
natural awakenings
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newsbriefs
A-Live & Healthy Café Expands

A
The Study of
Angels for Healing

B

eth Franks, an intuitive healer
since birth, is a certified
Angelologist and will be offering
The Study of Angels specifically
geared toward healing oneself and
others. Attendees will learn how to
invite Melchisadec and the Sacred
Seven into their lives. Students
will also learn how to use sound,
color and crystals, work with
pendulums, muscle testing and
other healing techniques.
Other topics to be covered in
the class include chakras: how
to clear, energize, unblock and
soothe; how to feel and adjust
the aura including smoothing,
sweeping and pullouts; and
how to write affirmations and
meditations that are Divinelyguided. This is a hands-on
experiential course.
“Melchisadec and the Sacred
Seven will assist you on your path
to wholeness through physical,
emotional, mental and spiritual
harmony and balance. If you are
ready to go deep to heal yourself
this is the course for you,” states
Franks. “The Angels go deep
into our core to get to the heart
of every issue, then they gently
and lovingly assist us through the
healing process. We come out on
the other side of the issue with a
deeper understanding of ourselves
and our connectedness.”
Call Spark of Divine Healing
and Learning Center, 1789 Old
Dixie Hwy, Vero Beach at 772257-6499 for more information.
The course starts on January 30th
nooon - 5 p.m. and runs over nine
dates as dictated by the class.
SparkofDivine.com.
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new “Hidden” Garden is now part of the seating
options at A-Live & Healthy Café. The Café doubles
as an art gallery, which means that patrons can now enjoy
a meal in the warmly decorated café, surrounded by the
works on sale by local artists or relax in the sunshine and
gentle breezes flowing through the garden area.
A-Live & Healthy serves up nutritious salads, smoothies,
juices, meals and snacks using only organic, gluten-free,
dairy-free and vegan ingredients. The menu includes everything from pizza to desserts.
The café also offers shoppers a variety of fresh organic produce, nuts and seeds, as well
as fermented veggies, coconut kefir, salad dressings and prepared meals to go.
New menu items and classes will be added to the café in 2016.
Like our Facebook page: A-LiveandHealthyCafe for details. 321-338-2926. 85 E.
Merritt Ave., Merritt Island (between Home Depot and Bikram Yoga).

Yoga & Sound Retreat in Sebastian

K

ashi School of Yoga in Sebastian
is proud to host its annual Yoga &
Sound Retreat from Friday, January 29th
at 5 p.m. through Sunday, January 31st
at 1 p.m. During this weekend retreat
participants will be immersed in the
multi-layered world of yoga and sound; enriching, uplifting and energizing their yoga
practice through music and movement.
Highlights of this retreat include a special evening of kirtan with the Jai Anandas.
Participants will experience Kali Natha Yoga with live Kirtan. Richard Wyzanski will
lead Vibroacoustics and Sound Healing – the soothing sounds of the crystal harp, flute,
and didgeridoo will resonate through muscles and deep within. Dr. Frances Rhodis will
play the Crystal Sound Bowls, producing frequencies that are not just heard by the ear,
but also felt in the body. Participants will be experiencing acutonics, and tone all the
energy centers of the body. “Use this retreat as a way to reconnect with your inspiration,
so that in turn, you can help others connect with theirs,” says Shakti Durgaya.
To reserve your space or for more information, visit Tinyurl.com/KSOYJANRetreat or
call 772-589-1403, ext.109.

Biologic Dental Lecture Series

D

rs. Chris Edwards and Rob Brown of the Smile Design and Wellness Center in
Viera are starting a 2016 lecture series at their new office. The lectures series will
be held on the last Thursday of the month, at 6 p.m.
The kick off lecture will be on January 28 and the topic is “Biologic Dentistry,
what is it and why should I care?” Biologic dentistry is a branch of dentistry that
looks at the mouth and its structures as part of the whole body. It understands the
relationship between the two and uses this information to provide dental treatment
that is in harmony with overall health. It involves the use of dental materials that are
biocompatible. Biologic dentistry is closely aligned with Minimally Invasive Dentistry,
where attempts are made to save as much healthy tooth and gum structure as possible.
Future lectures will explore the many aspects of Biologic Dentistry such as lasers,
ozone, ceramic dental implants, xylitol, safe mercury removal, L-PRF and more.
Please RSVP at 321-751-7775. Smile Design and Wellness Center is located at 5445 Village
Drive in Viera. For more information visit SmileDesignCenter.us. See ad on page 44.
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Fall Mindfulness-Based Stress
Reduction Course (MBSR)

Nutritional Lifestyle Guidance in
Cocoa Beach

“You can’t stop the waves, but you can learn to surf.” –
Jon Kabat-Zinn, originator of MBSR
Beginning Saturday, February 6th, Meditation Teacher
Al Rapaport will be leading an eight-week MBSR course
in Melbourne. The program consists of eight weekly 2.53 hour classes beginning at 10 a.m. on Saturdays and a
one-day silent retreat. Many who have taken the training
have reported: greater ability to cope with chronic pain
and other difficulties, significant increase in ability to
work with anxiety and stress, more energy and more
ability to experience joy in life, increased awareness
and clarity of mind, opening of the heart and more
acceptance of self and others and experiencing more
forgiveness and patience.
The sessions will provide participants with guided
instruction in non-sectarian mindful meditation
practices, gentle stretching, group dialogue and
mindful communication exercises. All attendees will
receive home practice materials, including CDs and a
workbook. MBSR does not conflict with any religious
teaching. This is the only program of its type in the
Melbourne area, and is currently only being offered
once a year.
Location for the series will be Open Mind Zen Center,
878 Sarno Rd, Melbourne. For more information or
to register, contact Al Rapaport at 321- 427-3511 or
email MBSRFlorida@aol.com. See ad on page 11.

D

r. Steve Alukonis, D.C., DABCO, at Space Coast
Advanced Health in Cocoa Beach is pleased to
announce Jenn Albers has completed her Integrative
Nutrition Health Coach Certification. Space Coast Advanced
Health is becoming one of the leaders in functional medicine
in Central Florida. In addition to finding the underlying
causes of chronic conditions, Dr. Alukonis recognizes that
health coaches are the forefront of today’s health revolution.
“At a time when one in five people die of a lifestyle related
disease and diabetes and obesity are at an all-time high,
health coaches are providing the nutritional lifestyle
guidance society desperately needs to find its way back to
optimal health,” states Dr. Alukonis.
Jenn Albers, is highly educated in the fields of nutrition,
wellness, bio individuality, mentoring and functional
medicine studies. In addition to being credentialed as a
health coach, she’s also a gluten-free practitioner helping
those with digestion and malabsorption issues. She has
helped many discover exactly what is holding them back
by focusing on cultivating positive health choices. Whether
you want to just lose weight, increase energy or get healthy
in the most efficient ways, she will take the time to help you
discover what works best for your body.
Space Coast Advanced Health located at 299 N. Orlando
Ave, Cocoa Beach. To make an appointment with Jenn
Albers or for more information, call 321-783-1960 or visit
SpaceCoastAdvancedHealth.com. See ad on page 51.
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healthbriefs

The Gut Connection
by Chip Griffin

T

he path through the gut is one
of the most important choices to
improve your health. According
to Dr. Perlmutter in his book Brain
Maker, he states, “The gut is linked to
your overall health.” In addition, the
biggest concern causing health issues
today is inflammation because of poor
diet. When inflammation is allowed to
persist, it can cause many illnesses.
In the early 20th century, scientists
and researchers began to realize
that toxic chemicals manufactured
in the gut from various foods could
affect mood and brain function.
One interesting note in Brain Maker
indicates that major depression is
often accompanied by gastrointestinal
symptoms. So, in order to change the
mood, the nutrients going through
the gut must be changed. Often this
requires addition of a probiotic to

ensure a variety of strains of healthy
bacteria.
Dr. Emeran Mayer, a professor of
medicine, physiology, and psychiatry
stated the following at a UCLA press
release: “The knowledge that signals
are sent from the intestine to the brain
and that they can be modulated by
a dietary change is likely to lead to
an expansion of research aimed at

ZIP-100TM Spirulina is a micro algae superfood full of
proteins, anti-inflammatories, immune boosting
properties, essential fatty acids, chlorophyll, beta carotene
and other important carotenoids, B complex vitamins,
vitamin A, and essential minerals and amino acids.
ZIP-100TM is radically different from processed powders.
It is fresh harvested and frozen immediately. It is raw and
pure with no preservatives added.
• Improves energy and workout recovery, great for
endurance athletes!
• Supports recovery from illness
• Promotes general optimum health
• Enhances a fast-paced modern lifestyle

•
•
•
•
•

finding new strategies to prevent or
treat digestive, mental and neurological
disorders.” This is a key discovery that
could have a huge nutritional influence
on our society as people realize the
true importance of good nutrition.
Good gut flora through good
nutrition and probiotics is being shown
to provide benefit to overall good
health. It can balance, reduce or even
eliminate many health issues such as:
dementia, mood issues, inflammation,
anxiety, depression, allergies, fatigue,
pain, weight gain, low energy, and
much more.
To improve your diet, eat more
greens and fruits, reduce carbohydrates,
sugars, and bad fats. Dr. Perlmutter’s
recommends that we add fiber and
probiotics to our diet, and consume
more vegetables.
Nature’s Healthy Harvest currently
has a wide variety of high-quality
supplemental products including
wheat grass, liquid chlorophyll, alfalfa,
superfoods, chlorella, CBD hemp oil,
and more. For more information, stop
by Nature’s Healthy Harvest at 2330 N.
Wickham Road, Melbourne or call 321610-3989. NaturesHealthyHarvest.net.

Affordable
Great Taste
Superfood
Locally Harvested
Fresh Frozen
Spirulina

To order visit us at ZIP-100.com
or call 772-978-1395
Vist ZIP-100 on facebook for more information and recipes.

ZIP-100TM is easy to use. Just pop one cube into a cup
of juice, swirl and drink; or add it to your favorite green
drink or smoothie.
Premium nutrition with mild, pleasant flavor and no after taste.
Harvested Fresh & Locally Grown since 2008
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Need
Low Cost
Dental
& Vision
Benefits?
Dental

Vision

Choose from 158,000* dental
practice locations nationwide
In most instances
save 15% to 50% off**
Save on dental services
such as cleanings, crowns,
root canals and more
Save on specialty dental services
such as braces and periodontics too
*(as of December 2014)
** (Actual costs and savings vary by
provider, service and geographical area)

Choose from more than
20,000 vision providers nationwide

Only
$14.99
per month
Plus a one-time
application
fee of $4.99

20% to 60% off
prescription eyewear
including most frames,
lenses and specialty items
such as tints, coatings
and UV protection
40% to 50% off
the national average
cost of LASIK surgery

One low monthly fee includes you and all your immediate family members
Start saving today! Call to learn more.
FL100

877.915.9228

WellnessPlusPlan.com

Disclosures: This plan is NOT insurance. The plan is not insurance coverage and does not meet the minimum
creditable coverage requirements under the Affordable Care Act or Massachusetts M.G.L. c. 111M and 956 CMR 5.00.
This plan provides discounts at certain healthcare providers for medical services. This plan does not make payments
directly to the providers of medical services. The plan member is obligated to pay for all healthcare services but will
receive a discount from those healthcare providers who have contracted with the discount plan organization. This
discount card program contains a 30 day cancellation period. The range of discounts for medical or ancillary
services provided under the plan will vary depending on the type of provider and medical or ancillary service received.
Member shall receive a full refund of membership fees, excluding registration fee, if membership is cancelled within the
¿UVWGD\VDIWHUWKHHIIHFWLYHGDWH$5DQG71UHVLGHQWV$UHIXQGRIDOOIHHVZLOOEHLVVXHGLIPHPEHUVKLSLVFDQFHOOHG
ZLWKLQWKH¿UVWGD\V'LVFRXQW0HGLFDO3ODQ2UJDQL]DWLRQ1HZ%HQH¿WV/WG$WWQ&RPSOLDQFH'HSDUWPHQW32%R[
'DOODV7;:HEVLWHWRREWDLQSDUWLFLSDWLQJSURYLGHUV0\0HPEHU3RUWDOFRP1RW
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Playing Outside Before Lunch
Spurs Kids to Eat Healthier

R

esearchers from Brigham Young
University and Cornell University
have determined that simply moving
recess to precede lunch significantly
increases students’ consumption of fruits
and vegetables at lunch.
The researchers tested first- through
sixth-graders from seven schools in Utah
for 14 school days. In three schools,
recess was switched from after to just
before lunch. In the other four schools, recess still followed lunch.
Published in the journal Preventative Medicine, research found that when recess
was just prior to lunch, students ate 54 percent more fruits and vegetables. Moving
recess also resulted in 45 percent more kids eating at least one serving of fruits and
vegetables during school-provided lunches.
The researchers concluded that results show the benefits of holding recess
before lunch and suggest that if more schools did this, there would be significant
increases in fruit and vegetable consumption, particularly among students that eat
school lunch as part of the National School Lunch Program.

Scientists Urge Ban on
Non-Stick Pan Coatings
Are you looking for a
peaceful and friendly place
for exercise, stretching,
and clearing your mind?
Forget any preconceived notions of
Yoga you may have - our classes are
designed to be different – blending
the best of traditional yoga practices
with practical modifications to serve
our age-diverse community.
All Skill Levels Welcome! Beginners to
Advanced - Classes 7 Days a Week

321-428-4888
InnovationYogaLLC.com
714 South Patrick Dr • Satellite Beach
Patio Plaza Shopping Center - Corner of South
Patrick/Shearwater Dr. - Behind Suntree Café
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A

new paper published in the Environmental Health
Perspectives journal warns of the continued health
risks of chemicals used for non-stick pan coatings and
water repellents on clothing. The chemical is being
found in some municipalities’ drinking water.
More than 200 scientists signed the statement,
which presents the dangers of poly- and
perfluoroalkyl substances (PFAS). These chemicals
are persistently used as pan coatings, despite more
than a decade of research showing associations with
liver toxicity, neurological disorders, cancers of different
organs and types, and heart conditions.
The paper noted that many manufacturers have discontinued long-chain PFAS
production and substituted shorter-chain PFAS. The scientists caution that these
shorter-chain PFAS may not effectively reduce PFAS exposure because more has to
be used to achieve the same effectiveness, maintaining PFAS in the environment
with exposure levels relatively unchanged. It calls for scientists, governments,
chemical manufacturers and consumer product manufacturers to participate in
halting all PFAS production.

Let your life lightly dance on the edges of time
like dew on the tip of a leaf.
~Rabindranath Tagore
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actionalert

The Art of Aging Without Illness
Jeanne Maguire, A.P., PhD wants to help you get well and stay well.
Visit today to learn her 5 Steps for vibrant, pain- & illness-free living.
By using Acupuncture, Herbal and Nutritional Medicine
with lifestyle changes, most health concerns can be reversed or
prevented without doing harm elsewhere.

AGELESS NAT URAL MEDICINE

3270 Suntree Blvd. A-2233, Melbourne • 321-757-4047
DrJeanneMaguire.com • On-line Scheduling Available

No-Choice Vaccines
California Mandates Shots for
Childcare Workers
After passing the state House and
Senate, California Senate Bill
792 was approved by Governor
Jerry Brown on October 11. The
unprecedented law mandates
vaccines for adult childcare
workers and volunteers, including
all individuals working in private
and public school early childhood
education programs, with no
religious exemptions permitted.
SB 792 reads, “Commencing
September 1, 2016, a person shall
not be employed or volunteer at a
day care center if he or she has not
been immunized against influenza,
pertussis [whooping cough] and
measles. Each employee and
volunteer shall receive an influenza
vaccination between August 1 and
December 1 of each year.” The same
regulations also apply to family home
day care workers and volunteers.
Failure to comply with these
requirements can result in a loss of
licensing for the facility/center.
For more information, visit Tinyurl.
com/californiasb792. Let California
lawmakers hear what the people
want via Legislature.ca.gov.

All great achievements
require time.
~Maya Angelou

Expect to lose 5-15 pounds
in just 10 days!
PLUS re-set your metabolism and
break your addiction to food.

Pennie H. Lost 21 lbs and 21 in.

This is the organic, non-GMO, gluten-free,
vegan cleanse that is sweeping the nation!
Contact: Sharon Oltmann • 321-298-8713
To order online: Enter code
SharonOltmann for $50 off
at MyPuriumGift.com

Eddie C. Lost 15 lbs and 6.5 in.

New Year
New You

Save $2

Money Class 5 OFF
by January 1
5
(see
calendar)

Ready to clear out limitations?
Renew your energy and your life?
Access Consciousness Bar® Sessions & Classes
Reiki Sessions and Classes
Massage & Cranial Sacral Therapy
Cellular Memory and Trauma Sessions and Classes
Micro Current Pain Management Therapy
Dawn C. Meyer, LMT, CFMW, NCBTMB/FL CE Provider
Awareness Center, 633C Brevard Ave, Cocoa Village

321-261-5975 • OurAwarenessCenter.com
natural awakenings

“All of Life Comes to
Me With Ease and Joy
and Glory.®”
MA67581 ~ MM28899

January 2016
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globalbriefs
News and resources to inspire concerned citizens to work together
in building a healthier, stronger society that benefits all.

Fish Folly
Marine Life Drops by Half since 1970

lessons with

Carol Nethen West
Master of Music, University of Miami.
Composer, Pianist and Music Teacher
in an allergy-free studio.
With 30-year of experience, she
combines tradition and innovation.
Accepting students of all ages and abilities

Piano, guitar and composition instruction.
Computer music sequencing & recording
studio/mix down techniques instruction.

772-228-8720

Orchid Island • Near Wabasso Beach

The nonprofit World Wildlife Fund (WWF) and
the Zoological Society of London have jointly
determined that industrial-scale overfishing,
pollution and climate change have killed half of
all marine life over the last 40 years. The Living
Blue Planet Report cites that species essential to
the global food supply are among the hardest hit,
partially due to humans catching them faster than
they can reproduce. Large swaths of coral reefs,
mangroves and sea grasses have also died, further
decimating fish populations.
Statistics show that the family of fish that includes tuna and mackerel has
declined by 75 percent since 1970. The number of species is also declining; a
quarter of all shark and ray species face extinction. Half of all coral has already
disappeared, and the rest will vanish by 2050 if temperatures continue to rise at
current rates. “Coral reefs occupy less than 1 percent of the ocean surface, but
they harbor a third of ocean species,” says French biologist Gilles Boeuf.
The WWF report argues that protected global ocean area should be tripled by
2020 and fish retailers should source from companies that follow certified best
practice standards.
Source: Tinyurl.com/WWF2015BluePlanetReport

Drive-Thru Vegan
Amy’s Opens Organic Fast Food Restaurant

You can create healthy,
delicious water at home!
Sales, installation & service of
carbon filtration, reverse osmosis
water systems and softeners

“Expert advice is a call away”
Family-owned business since 1990
30 years plumbing experience
Serving Titusville to Barefoot Bay
For your Free Estimates, call

321-726-9664
Facebook.com/AAAHWaterGuy
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California now hosts the nation’s first
Amy’s Organic Drive-Thru restaurant, in
Rohnert Park, with a vegetarian menu
sporting veggie burgers, salads and
dishes served in both regular and vegan
varieties. Ingredients are sustainably
grown and GMO-free (no genetically
modified ingredients).
The company’s signature frozen
pizzas have been popular for years
in health food and grocery stores
nationwide, and now Amy’s first
restaurant is serving them hot, with
toppings ranging from spinach and diced tomatoes to a choice of mozzarella
cheese or vegan “cheeze”.
While some other fast food restaurants import almost all of their products from
factory farming operations and give nothing back to the community, Amy’s DriveThru grows produce sustainably on its own roof. Amy’s Kitchen, a family-owned,
privately held organic frozen food company, reportedly pays workers a living wage
with health benefits.
On the inaugural restaurant’s popularity, Manager Paul Schiefer remarks, “It’s
given us a lot of hope that this is a concept that works.”

MyNaturalAwakenings.com
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Doctor’s Orders
GMO Labeling Endorsed
by Physicians
Even as the federal government
pursues H.R. 1599, aka the “Deny
Americans the Right to Know”
(DARK) act, mainstream medicine is
urging the government to abandon
its resistance to GMO (genetically
modified organism) labeling. They are
bolstered by a recent announcement
by the World Health Organization
that glyphosate (the active ingredient
in Monsanto’s Roundup weed killer) is
probably carcinogenic in humans. The
genetic engineering ends up making
crops resistant to the herbicide so
more must
be applied.
According to contributing doctors
from Harvard, Mt. Sinai Medical
Center and the University of Wisconsin
reporting in the New England Journal
of Medicine, “GM crops are now the
agricultural products most heavily
treated with herbicides, and two of
these herbicides may pose risks of
cancer.”
A recent notice in the same journal,
“GMOs, Herbicides and Public
Health,” reports: “The application of
biotechnology to agriculture has been
rapid and aggressive. The vast majority
of the soy and [feed] corn grown in
the United States are now genetically
engineered. Foods produced from GM
crops have become ubiquitous.”
Sixty-four countries, including Russia
and China, have already adopted
transparency in labeling laws, but U.S.
Big Food and Big Ag lobbyists have
stonewalled efforts domestically.

HEALTH CONNECTIONS DENTISTRY
Mercury-free, Ozone, & Anti-aging Dentistry
Snoring & Sleep Apnea Options
Nutrition • Smile Makeovers
Headaches • TMJ Therapy
Non-extraction Braces for Children & Adults
Only Brevard provider for the DNA Appliance®

Claire Stagg, DDS, MS, FAACP

SLEEP APNEA

How Would You Like To Be Treated?

CPAP

ORAL APPLIANCE

For alternatives call Dr. Claire Stagg
HEALTH CONNECTIONS
2120 Highway A1A, Indian Harbour Beach

321-777-2797
SmileProfessionals.com

This year give the gift of health to
yourself or to your family and friends!
Upper Cervical Care focuses on the top two bones
in the neck where the brain stem transitions into the
spinal cord, and is responsible for transmitting the
nerve impulses from the brain to every part of the
body. If one of the top two bones is misaligned, it can
affect the nerve transmission to any part of the body
causing various conditions or symptoms.

New Year

NEW YOU

A precise, state-of-the-art percussion sound wave
adjusting instrument is used for the upper cervical
correction and gives patients a gentle, painless and
precise treatment for removing the interference.
Removing this interference restores balance and
proper function allowing the body to heal itself
naturally without the use of harmful drugs or surgery.

For more information and petitions, visit
OrganicConsumers.org.

Free showing of
“The Power of
Upper Cervical.”
IT WILL CHANGE
YOUR LIFE!

Please join us on Jan 21st or Feb 18th.
Call our office for more information.

Call (321) 622-4447
today to schedule
an appointment!

Drs. Renee Hahn & Amanda Campbell Upper Cervical Chiropractors
1600 W. Eau Gallie Blvd., Ste. 104, Melbourne • UpperCervicalCare.com
natural awakenings
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Connecting “within”
through free and inspired
body movement is the
power of conscious dance.

fitbody

founded by the late Gabrielle Roth.
“Find your flow. Feel your connection
to the Earth through your feet and
release your head,” guides facilitator
Amber Ryan, of New York City, who
travels the world for dance sessions.
“Use your body as a gateway into
the now.” For two hours, dancers
move freely and individually,
swaying, sensing and interacting in an
experience called “the wave”, intended
to move energy through the body,
release emotions and heal the psyche.
It’s based on Roth’s premise that,
“Each of us is a moving center, a space
of divine mystery. Though we spend
most of our time on the surface in daily
ordinary existence, most of us hunger
to connect to this space within, to
break through to bliss, to be swept into
something bigger.”

The Power of
Conscious Dance
Creative Movement Connects
Body, Mind and Spirit

JourneyDance

by Gail Condrick

A growing tribe of movers and shakers are discovering and unleashing
their power in conscious dance, a combination of moving meditation,
soul-stirring music, self-expression and sweat.

“

M

ost are familiar with the
performance or competitive
dance world of learned steps.
Conscious dance is a non-competitive,
body-based way of raising consciousness.
There’s no wrong way to move and your
shape and measurements don’t matter,”
says Mark Metz, of Berkley, California,
founder and executive director of the
Dance First Association (DFA) and
publisher of the Conscious Dancer
Magazine and UpShift Guide.
The group identifies more than 100
forms of conscious dance, ranging from
ecstatic dance to somatic movement
therapy. Commonalities include
body awareness, barefoot movement,
inspiring global music and minimal
structure facilitated by leaders.
With 1,000 DFA studio locations,
many are finding the power of
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conscious dance suits their search
for movement with purpose beyond
improved fitness as it’s practiced in
drug- and alcohol-free club-style events
and ecstatic dance experiences, as well
as dance fitness programs. “It’s about
honoring body intelligence and paying
attention to the body and mind-body
connection,” says Metz.
“The modalities mentioned most
often are 5Rhythms, Soul Motion,
Open Floor, JourneyDance, and the
Nia Technique,” says Metz. A brief
look at three of them shows how each
has its own style.

5Rhythms
In St. Petersburg, Florida, 22 women
have gathered to seek the bliss
promised by 5Rhythms, one of the
original conscious dance forms,

MyNaturalAwakenings.com

Toni Bergins, from the Massachusetts
Berkshires, is a frequent presenter
at the Kripalu Center and Omega
Institute for Holistic Studies. After
years of studying and teaching
movement, drama, creative
visualization and gestalt techniques,
she combined them in creating
JourneyDance. More than 400
trained facilitators now offer it in
60- or 90-minute classes worldwide
based on the philosophy, “Move into
a new story!” Every class includes
visualization, creative movement,
affirmations and evocative music, all
working together to release emotions
and connect with spirit.
“You learn to love your body, expand
your emotional intelligence, clear your
mind and connect with your inner
source,” explains Bergins. “You express
yourself, infuse life with creativity and
connect with a dancing community.”
Participants engage in a ritual
journey of physical transformation,
cleansing the body through breath,
sweat and expression. In this safe
space, “Dancers discover their power
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and personal heart medicine, their true
essence,” says Bergins.

Nia Technique
For those that prefer more structure,
the Nia Technique is the original barefoot mind-body-spirit fitness practice,
activating sensation and awareness in
a workout adaptable for everybody.
More than 2,600 instructors in 51
countries offer 60-minute classes where
enthusiasts move the way the body is
built to move, reaping cardiovascular
fitness and therapeutic benefits while
having joyful fun. Dancers, guided by
instructor’s moves, feel the rhythm of the
music and ground themselves in spirit,
equipping themselves to take the selfhealing experience into everyday life.
“Nia has always blended form and
freedom,” says Debbie Rosas, of Portland,
Oregon, co-founder and creator of the
technique. “We are now introducing
new FreeDance classes to bring what
we have learned through Nia to embody
consciousness in new ways, conditioning
the whole body and nervous system. It’s
an invitation to move in free, unbound,
unstructured ways to offset the tendency
we have to move less as we age.”
Dancers move to music designed to
animate each chakra through an eightstage process via a Nia DJ. They’re
guided to listen to body feedback
through sensation, release emotions
and relish being in the present moment.
“Regardless of how you act, dress or
think, the way you feel inside reveals the
most accurate truth of oneself and this is
reflected in dance,” says Rosas. “Moving
without interference allows your
unconscious creative self to shine. You
can connect to the sacred artist within;
the one that holds a palette with endless
colors, shapes and possibilities.” She
sees life as ultimately a free-style dance
into the self that supports a philosophy
of “Love your body, love your life”.
“Dance is in everyone’s family tree,
a universal message,” says Metz. “In
conscious dance, you disconnect from
gadgets and reconnect with yourself and
others around you. People need that.”
Gail Condrick is a Nia faculty member,
retreat leader and archetypal soul
coach in Sarasota, FL. Connect at
GaelaVisions.com.

Discover the 5 Secrets
that You Must Know to:
• Look Younger Longer
• Live More Energetically
• Improve Joint Health
• Sleep Better

Better Function can be Yours!
Let me help you discover the revolutionary method of
analyzing one’s body to optimize your body chemistry.

Dr. Michele Munnich
CHIROPRACTIC PHYSICIAN

Absolutely Divine Wellness
5445 Village Dr, Ste 108, Viera

321-482-0345
AbsolutelyDivineWellness.com

INITIAL EVALUATION ONLY $39 ($120 VALUE)
THE PATIENT AND ANY OTHER PERSON RESPONSIBLE FOR PAYMENT HAS A RIGHT TO REFUSE TO PAY, CANCEL PAYMENT OR BE REIMBURSED FOR ANY OTHER SERVICE, EXAMINATION, OR
TREATMENT THAT’S PERFORM AS A RESULT OF AND WITHIN 72 HOURS OF RESPONDING TO THE ADVERTISING FOR THE FREE, DISCOUNTED OR REDUCED FEE SERVICE, EXAMINATION OR TREATMENT.

Take Charge of Your Health…

with Meditherm DITI

DIGITAL INFRARED THERMAL IMAGING

Thermography is:
• Radiation free
• Painless
• Non-Invasive
• Time efficientScan takes less
than 10 minutes
• F.D.A. registered
• Cost effective

It’s used to pinpoint
pain & pathology:
Muscle inflammation
Dental infection & TMJ
Gout • Sprains • Stress Fractures
Carpal Tunnel • Fibromyalgia
Bulging/Herniated Disc • And much more

We can detect abnormalities and changes in the early
stages when they are easiest to correct! Contact us today to
schedule your thermal imaging scan!

For Your Health Thermal Imaging, LLC
Suntree Business Center
3270 Suntree Blvd, Ste A-128, Melbourne

321-987-7893

DrJessicaWellness.com
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Prevention

healthykids

Treating Autism

NATURALLY
Plus Strategies for Prevention
by Meredith Montgomery

I

n The Autism Revolution, Pediatric
Massachusetts General Hospital
Neurologist and Neuroscientist
Medical Imaging facility.
Martha Herbert approaches autism
“While autism is often thought of
as a whole-body condition that can
as a genetic disorder, it’s the result
improve, rather than be a static, lifelong of a gene-environment interaction
genetic brain disorder.
where genes are corrupted,” explains
“It’s the way the brain is shifted into
Psychiatrist Robert Hendren, who is
acting when faced
currently partnering
with a combination of
Experts agree that a in developing the
stressors—some, but
Center for Autism
natural foundation Spectrum Disorder and
not all of which are
genetic—at a vulnerable for health begins with Neurodevelopmental
point in development,”
Disorders at the
breastfeeding infants University of California,
says Herbert. Nongenetic challenges can
to support natural San Francisco.
come from the immune
According to the
immunity, and then U.S. Centers for Disease
system, nutrition, the
environment and stress.
ensuring children’s Control and Prevention,
“Addressing them
autism is the fastestdiets are rich in
can make a profound
growing developmental
difference in the
nutrients at all ages. disability, now affecting
condition; maybe even
one in 68 children
turning it around.”
and one in 42 boys. Autism Speaks
Herbert directs the Treatment
(AutismSpeaks.org) defines autism
Research and Neuroscience Evaluation
spectrum disorder (ASD) as a group of
of Neurodevelopmental Disorders
complex brain development disorders
(TRANSCEND) program at a joint
characterized by difficulties in social
Harvard University, Massachusetts
interaction, verbal and nonverbal
Institute of Technology and
communication and repetitive behaviors.
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Many experts agree that in some cases,
autism can be prevented. “Prevention
needs to start early—preconception
is ideal,” says Dr. Kenneth A. Bock,
of Bock Integrative Medicine, in New
York, and author of Healing the New
Childhood Epidemics: Autism, ADHD,
Asthma and Allergies.
Emphasizing omega-3 essential fatty
acids, folic acid and probiotics during
pregnancy can be beneficial, and it’s
important to avoid iron deficiency,
which has been tied to higher rates of
autism, Hendren counsels.
Results from a recent University of
California, Davis study published in
Environmental Health Perspectives
reveals increased rates of autism among
children of women that live close to
pesticide-treated fields during pregnancy,
particularly during the second and
third trimesters. Hendren says, “Living
near heavily sprayed fields can be very
detrimental. Living close to freeways or
downwind of coal-fired power plants is
also associated with autism.”
If heavy metal toxicity in blood is
confirmed, chelation therapy is often
used to remove metals, although
Hendren advises against using it for the
general treatment of ASD. “Chelators
pull out mercury, along with other
metals, a process that can be harmful.
Instead, think about diet and nutritional
supplements that can help detoxify the
body more safely,” he explains.
Bock says, “It’s not enough to detoxify,
we have to remove and prevent exposure
to neurodevelopmental toxins.”
Herbert suggests avoiding toxic
household products, electromagnetic
exposure from devices such as cell
phones and baby monitors, which can
lead to stress, sleep disruption and cell
health problems, as well as antibiotic
overuse, which can disrupt the gut
microbiome, increasing vulnerability to
exposure to other harmful chemicals.
Herbert notes some parents observe
that their child became autistic after a
vaccination but there are also autistic
children that are vaccine-free; still
others become so after facing other
stresses such as illness or trauma.
“We need to focus on the underlying
vulnerabilities and keep children strong
and resilient so they can handle life’s
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Relax your attachment
to expectations and realize
that your child sees,
hears and feels the world
differently than you.
Broaden your perspective
and make every choice
a healthy choice.
~Martha Herbert
challenges to their health and immune
systems,” she says.

Safeguard Resilience
Currently, the only treatment that has
been proven to consistently improve
the core symptoms of ASD is behavioral
therapy designed to foster language,
socialization and academic skills. While
effective, this approach is time- and
staff-intensive.
With the rise and prevalence of
autism in the past decade, more parents
are turning to complementary and
alternative treatments (CAM). Hendren
reports that the best researched and
safest CAM therapies for treating autism
include melatonin to improve sleep,
omega-3 fatty acids to ease hyperactivity
and possibly improve socialization,
multivitamins to supplement a limited
diet or poor appetite and methyl B12

injections to protect against oxidative
stress. Massage therapy has also proven
effective in increasing connectivity with
others and reducing over-arousal, while
reducing ASD symptoms.
Research remains in its infancy, but
other CAMs deemed acceptable for a
professionally monitored trial include
B6 and magnesium supplements to
correct metabolic aberration, folic acid
for improvements in core symptoms,
probiotics to ease gastrointestinal distress
and iron supplementation for a deficiency.
Although clear benefits have yet to
be backed by scientific evidence, many
parents of children with ASD report
that behavior improves with a diet free
of the proteins gluten (found in wheat,
barley and rye) and casein (found in
dairy). Other parent-endorsed diets
include anti-yeast, anti-hyperglycemia,
specific carbohydrate, low-oxalate and
specific food reaction regimens.
A review article in the journal
Autism Research and Treatment
notes that acupuncture, exercise, and
music- and animal-assisted therapy
have all been reported as helping to
reduce a variety of ASD functional and
behavioral symptoms.
From sound-dampening headphones
that offset loud noises to structuring the
environment to anticipate transitions,
removing stressors can help reduce the
debilitating characteristics of ASD. “This
improves abilities to learn and interact
with others, but we also don’t want to

Creating Calm Islands
by Carolyn Dalgliesh

S

ensory kids, like those living with
autism spectrum, sensory processing,
anxiety or attention deficit disorders, are
often highly affected by the design of
their physical environments. Here are
some tips for removing daily stressors for
a more supportive home environment.
Identify the common sensory
challenges for the child so the family
can create spaces that support them.
Kids may struggle with regulating their
emotions, initiating tasks, maintaining
focus, rigid rules, lack of flexibility or
being consistently overwhelmed.
Less is more because these kids are

often more sensitive to environmental
stimuli. Tone down the color scheme
of their bedroom and playroom, and
maintain uncluttered spaces. Clearly
defined and labeled areas in certain rooms
can help them know what to expect and
how to use each space appropriately.
Define areas and tasks with visual
aids to foster more focused, calm and
flexible interactions. Consider creating
a designated dressing area with hooks
that hold the next day’s clothes and a
laundry hamper. This provides a visual
routine to follow and structural aids to
help complete the task successfully.

Easy-on-Kids
Cooking
Beyond Gluten-Free, Casein-Free
by Melody Handley
The Kid-Friendly ADHD
& Autism Cookbook
by Pamela Compart and Dana Laake
The SCD for Autism and ADHD: A
Reference and Dairy-Free Cookbook
for the Specific Carbohydrate Diet
by Pamela Ferro and Raman Prasad
Special Diets for Special Kids
by Lisa Lewis
shelter them from having a chance to
learn the rules of social interaction in
real-world situations,” advises Hendren.
Because autism is a heterogeneous
disorder with numerous subtypes, the
best individualized combination of
treatments can be challenging to identify
and can often change throughout one’s
life. Bock reminds families that even
with a successful treatment plan, “A
parent’s love is the final element that
brings these recovering children out of
darkness into light.”
Meredith Montgomery publishes
Natural Awakenings of Gulf Coast
Alabama/Mississippi (HealthyLiving
HealthyPlanet.com).
Create a space to escape and
regulate when they return home
anxious, overwhelmed or ready to
explode; a zone to help them feel
calm and connected again. Dark and
quiet spots are best, like the corner of
a closet, bottom bunk, under a desk
or even a cardboard box “cabin”. Add
a flashlight, favorite books, beanbags,
heavy or weighted blankets, handheld
sensory toys and something that taps
into the child’s current fascination.
Carolyn Dalgliesh is the founder of
Systems for Sensory Kids & Simple
Organizing Strategies in North
Kingstown, RI, and author of The
Sensory Child Gets Organized.
Connect at CarolynDalgliesh.com.
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samples, as well as an exhaustive
life history. One year later, thanks
to a series of personalized diet and
lifestyle changes, she’s 10 pounds
heavier and feels better than she has
in decades. “I spent a lot of years
and money in the traditional medical
system and got nothing,” says Mills.
With functional medicine, “In a very
short time, they had me feeling nearly
100 percent.”

Distinctive Characteristics

The Rise of
Functional Medicine
New Paradigm Gets to the
Root Cause of Disease
by Lisa Marshall

B

y the end of 2014, Trina Mills,
of Parker, Arizona, had given
up on conventional medicine.
She’d been diagnosed with a thyroid
disorder 17 years earlier and taken
medication ever since without feeling
her symptoms of fatigue, muscle aches
and stomach problems ever fully
subside. She’d visited endocrinologists,
gastroenterologists and a half-dozen
other specialists, each of which offered
a different diagnosis and prescribed a
different drug.
At one point, she had her gallbladder removed. At another, her
doctor suspected she had bleeding
in her brain and sent her for a
computerized axial tomography
(CAT) scan. Some thought she was a
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hypochondriac; others said she was
depressed. “I would tell them, ‘I’m just
depressed that you can’t figure out why
I’m so sick,’” she says.
Weighing a skeletal 82 pounds, the
54-year-old mother of three finally
wrote out a living will and braced for
the inevitable. Then she heard of a
new Center for Functional Medicine
opening at the prestigious, century-old
Cleveland Clinic. As the first clinic
of its kind to open at an academic
medical center, it promised to look at
the underlying causes of disease, while
focusing on the whole person, rather
than isolated symptoms.
Intrigued, Mills caught a flight
to Ohio and soon was offering up
30 tubes of blood, stool and saliva

MyNaturalAwakenings.com

In the 25 years since nutritional
biochemist Jeffrey Bland, Ph.D., of
Gig Harbor, Washington, coined
the term, this science-based, wholebody approach to addressing chronic
disease has gained widespread
traction. More than 100,000
physicians—60 percent of them
medical doctors—have trained with
the Institute for Functional Medicine
he founded in Washington and New
Mexico, and numerous medical
schools have added its tenets to their
curricula. More naturopaths and
chiropractors are also distinguishing
themselves with a functional medicine
emphasis.
“It is not alternative medicine at
all,” stresses Bland, whose latest
book, The Disease Delusion, details
how functional medicine can curb
chronic diseases like arthritis, diabetes,
dementia, and heart disease, which
constitute 78 percent of U.S. health
care costs. “It’s the basis of 21stcentury health care,” he says.
For most of the 20th century,
conventional medicine centered on a
singular objective: Arrive at a diagnosis
and treat it with drugs or surgery. Then,
the alternative medicine movement
proffered a toolbox of more natural
therapies, including acupuncture,
herbs and massage to address these
same diagnoses. The 1990s brought
integrative medicine, a best-of-bothworlds approach.
“While all of the above have merit,
they lack the necessary guidance to
help practitioners determine which
tools work best for which patient,”
says Dr. Mark Hyman, director of
the Cleveland Clinic’s Center for
Functional Medicine. “Alternative
therapies and conventional treatments
are tools. We need a new map that can
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teach us how to skillfully use those
tools,” maintains Hyman. “That map
is functional medicine.”
Because one chronic disease
such as diabetes can have dozens
of underlying causes, or one culprit
such as a genetic predisposition
or exposure to toxins can lead
to multiple chronic conditions,
functional medicine focuses on
systems, rather than organs, and
origins, rather than diseases. “It’s
about listening to the patient’s
story in a different way, where the
objective is not simply about arriving
at a diagnosis,” explains Bland.

Ferreting Out Key Clues
Key to discovering the underlying
origins of a health issue are a host
of new gene, blood and gut health
tests. “They allow us to look under
the patient’s ‘metabolic hood’
at the genetic and biochemical
factors influencing health,” says
Naturopathic Doctor Kara Fitzgerald,
who heads up a functional medicine
clinic in Newtown, Connecticut.
For instance, certain genes
influence how a person burns and
stores fat. Depending on which
variant a patient has, based on a
genetic test, they might be guided
toward a higher- or lower-fat diet.
Those genetically prone to difficulty
in metabolizing the amino acid
homocysteine (an excess of which
can raise the risk of heart disease)
might be advised to take folic acid
supplements.
If a patient displays intractable gut
problems, rather than simply look
for blood or pathogens in the stool,
Fitzgerald also looks at the DNA of
their gut microbiome, mapping out
which strains of good bacteria are
present or absent and prescribing
prebiotics, probiotics or whole foods
to promote a healthful balance.
For another patient with thinning
hair and aching joints, she might use
specialized blood tests to look for
micronutrient deficiencies, signs of
allergies or certain autoantibodies—
proteins produced by the immune
system that mistakenly attack one’s
own tissues—that might herald
a brewing autoimmune disorder.

“Research shows that predictive
autoantibodies can show up in the
blood 10 or even 20 years before
an autoimmune disease such as
Type 1 diabetes, multiple sclerosis
or rheumatoid arthritis makes itself
known,” says Fitzgerald, pointing to
a seminal review published in 2007
in Scientific American: “If a patient
with mild, early-stage symptoms
is proactive with diet and lifestyle
changes, they may be able to fend
it off.”
High-tech tests aside, Bland
stresses that what’s most important
is “a tool that has been largely lost
in medicine today: Knowing how to
listen to the patient.”
In a typical exam, Fitzgerald
thoroughly inspects often neglected
body parts, including the tongue
and fingernails, which can hold
important clues to underlying
health. She asks about past
emotional trauma which might
trigger chronic disease, and
inquires about what environmental
toxins and harmful chemicals
both the patient and their birth
parents may have been exposed to.
One example might be a patient
exposed to cigarette smoking in
utero having a bias toward an
allergic disease. If their parents
grew up in a period of famine,
they might have inherited a genetic
disposition for rapid weight gain.
“She spent two-and-a-half
hours with me,” in her initial
consultation, recalls 52-year-old
Lauren Zambrelli, of Long Island,
New York, who credits Fitzgerald
for helping her tame her multiple
sclerosis into remission. “It was like
having a sister for a doctor.”

LOCAL INTEGRATIVE
RESOURCES
DEAN WELLNESS INSTITUTE
PREMIERE CENTER FOR
REGENERATIVE MEDICINE
Melissa Dean, MD
1345 36th St, Suite B Vero Beach
DeanWellnessInstitute.com
772-567-1500
Age Management, Weight Loss, Pre- ventative
Medicine, Andropause, Bioi- dentical Hormone Replacement, Life- style Management,
Vitamin Evaluation, Nutrition and many other
integrative therapies. See ad on back cover.

RADIANTLY HEALTHY MD
Rebecca Hunton, MD
150 Fifth Ave. Ste. C., Indialantic
DrHunton.com
321-254-6803
Integrative Medicine featuring traditional and
natural options. First Line Therapy Program,
IV Therapy, consultations for Bioidentical
Hormones, ADHD, Autism, Menopause, Andropause, Fertility, and much more. See ad on
page 13.

HERCARE OF BREVARD
Dr. Donna G. Ivery,
Board Certified OB-GYN
4346 S. Hopkins Ave, Titusville
HerCareofBrevard.com
321-267-3787
Bioidentical Hormones, Genetic Cancer Risk
Testing, Thermography, Lifestyle Modification, Herbal/Non-Hormonal Therapy, In-office
Surgery, Nutritional Supplements and complete Gynecological Care. Accepting new patients. Offering Online Virtual Visits. See ad
on pages 31 and 40.

Who Pays
Functional medicine doctors
don’t shy away from prescription
drugs when necessary, but they do
lean decidedly toward the lowertech modalities, using dietary
supplements, allergen-free diets,
exercise, mind-body practices and
toxin avoidance as their primary
tools. “We basically take out the bad
stuff from the body and put in the
good stuff,” says Hyman.

Let your life lightly dance
on the edges of time like
dew on the tip of a leaf.
~Rabindranath Tagore
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DIY Testing
W

hile most
practitioners
recommend that
patients consult
with a physician
to interpret their
test results, several
companies offer
gene, blood and
microbiome lab
testing directly to consumers. Here
are a few options to consider.
uBiome, Inc. (Ubiome.com): Send in
swab samples from gut, mouth, nose,
genitals and/or skin and the company
will genetically sequence the DNA
of resident bacteria and send findings
back within six weeks, identifying good
and bad varieties present, deficiencies,
and how that personal microbiome
compares to others with similar
lifestyles, such as smokers, vegans,
meat-eaters, etc. It’s also possible to
test a client’s microbiome over time to
see if dietary changes implemented to
change gut health are working.
WellnessFX (WellnessFX.com):
Visit an affiliated diagnostic lab to
submit blood samples with results
posted within a week on a secure
website. Different packages targeting
weight loss, sports performance,
heart health or women’s health
issues look at different biomarkers in
the blood, such as levels of certain
micronutrients, hormones or signs of
inflammation. Clients can request an
online consultation with a doctor or
dietitian to interpret the results.
Pathway Genomics (Pathway.
com): The company’s DNA Insight
Genetic Health and Wellness Tests
use genetic material taken from
saliva to analyze genetic markers.
Ordered via a licensed practitioner,
online or through a smartphone
app, clients receive a kit, send in
a sample and get results within
three weeks. The Pathway Fit
tests snapshot 75 genetic markers
related to metabolism and sports
performance. Others look for genes
that influence nutrient absorption,
heart health or hormonal function.
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Maintaining good health is priceless,
but without conventional insurance
coverage, it can be expensive. While
Mills’ doctor visits were covered
by insurance (which is rare), she
spends roughly $1,000 a month on
supplements to address her diagnosed
leaky gut syndrome, nutrient
deficiencies and mercury poisoning.
Zambrelli has paid thousands out of
her own pocket, too.
Some people worry that, like
most conventional physicians, some
functional medicine practitioners place
too much emphasis on expensive
tests and too little on the most crucial
and affordable remedy—self-care.
“Functional medicine as a concept
is an important step forward,” says
integrative medicine pioneer Dr. James
Gordon, founder of the Center for
Mind-Body Medicine, in Washington,
D.C., and San Francisco. “However,
some practitioners do a lot of tests
and prescribe a lot of supplements
and work on cleaning out the gut, but
neglect the psychological, spiritual and
social issues. That concerns me.”
Bland and Hyman concede that
some practitioners over-test, but say
that will fade over time as they learn
to better discriminate which ones are
useful for specific patients. Several
efforts also are underway to get more
functional medicine providers and the
acupuncturists, massage therapists and
nutritionists they work with covered
under the Affordable Care Act, which
expressly emphasizes a need for more
preventive medicine.

Learn More
Online
Cleveland Clinic Center for
Functional Medicine
Tinyurl.com/Center4
FunctionalMedicine
Dr. Kara Fitzgerald’s blog
DrKaraFitzgerald.com/blog
Functional Forum
FunctionalForum.com
Dr. Mark Hyman’s blog
DrHyman.com/blog
Institute for Functional Medicine
FunctionalMedicine.org

Viewing the big picture, Bland
believes that functional medicine is
just what the country needs to save
on exploding healthcare costs. Rather
than spending dollars on extraordinary
measures to save heart attack victims
or diabetics in emergencies, we
can prevent such dire situations by
identifying underlying problems sooner
and halting their progression.
In the meantime, some patients are
finding priceless relief. “Am I poorer
right now? Yes,” says Mills. “Am I
healthier? Way. It’s been so worth it.”
Lisa Marshall is a freelance health
writer in Boulder, CO, who specializes
in health care. Connect at LisaAnn
Marshall.com.

Lobby for Change
To lobby for consistent insurance coverage of more complementary therapies,
check out these resources.
CoverMyCare (CoverMyCare.org). This national grassroots advocacy
campaign, a project of the Integrative Healthcare Policy Consortium, aims
to support the proper full implementation of Section 2706 of the Affordable
Care Act, which states that insurers cannot leave licensed practitioners
like naturopaths, chiropractors, massage therapists or Oriental medicine
practitioners out of their provider networks. It still lacks enforcement at the state
level, although Oregon and Rhode Island recently passed legislation to fix the
existing loophole;
California, Hawaii, Minnesota and New Mexico are working to do the same.
American Sustainable Business Council (Tinyurl.com/Integrative
Reimbursement). The organization recently launched a campaign to urge
insurers to cover integrative practices.
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Build Your Own
WELLNESS DREAM TEAM
BODYWORK
ISLAND WELLNESS CENTER
Kimberle Smith, LMT/CHT/CMLDT
240 Parnell St., Merritt Island
321-960-0444
Therapeutic massage,
Cranial Sacral therapy,
reflexology,
Manual
Lymph Drainage &
Colon Hydro-Therapy.
Kim has been licensed
& active since 1994.
She is also the co-owner of A-Live & Healthy
Cafe. Start this New Year with a healthy
body & outlook! Mention Natural Awakenings in January and receive $10 off your
treatment. MA17575, MM 32053.

CHIROPRACTIC
MELBOURNE CHIROPRACTIC
WELLNESS &
REHABILITATION
1103 W. Hibiscus Blvd, #302,
Melbourne
321-802-1252
DoctorRozana.com
Neck, Back and Joint
Pain. Personal Injury. Insurance. Gentle hand and
tool adjustments - Activator. Physical Therapy.
COLD LASER! Postural
Correction is #1 reason
for aches/pains. Learn
how to manage your
wellness Lifestyle design. Nutrition and
supplementation. Patient education. Rehabilitative fitness training. Extended appointment times. HOUSECALLS! Direct
contact with your Doctor!
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CLINICAL
NUTRITION

COLON
HYDROTHERAPY

ABSOLUTELY DIVINE
WELLNESS
5445 Village Dr, Ste 108, Viera
321-482-0345
AbsolutelyDivineWellness.com
Optimize your body’s
chemistry & discover
the 5 Secrets to look
younger, live more
energetically, sleep
better and enjoy less
joint pain. Michele
Munnich, D.C. truly
believes our bodies
are designed to heal, if they have what
they need. She has had success with
persons suffering with chronic fatigue,
digestive issues, sugar imbalance and
more.

HEALTH CONNECTIONS:
MASSAGE & COLON
HYDROTHERAPY, INC
Candice Klein M.Ed., LMT, CT
HappyColons.com
321-725-8347
Candice brings 27
years’ experience to
your team with her
personal and professional
experience
in colon hydrotherapy and digestive health.
Colon irrigation is a safe way to alleviate the
symptoms of gas, bloating, and constipation
associated with a poor diet, over indulgence,
and stress. Your individualized program will
be designed for continual digestive bliss.
MM4010, MA8163

DENTISTRY
SMILE DESIGN AND
WELLNESS CENTER

CARE CHIROPRACTIC &
WELLNESS CENTER
1938 Dairy Rd, W. Melbourne
321-728-1387
CareWellnessFL.com
Dr. Brian Walsh,
D.C. uses Nutrition Response
Testing® to find
the root cause
of health issues,
and designs a
custom health improvement program
for each individual. Natural supplementation, diet and lifestyle modifications combine to correct the problems,
so you can get healthy and stay healthy
naturally.
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Dr. Chris Edwards, DDS
Dr. Rob Brown, DDS
Viera, 321-751-7775
SDICFL.com
Innovative
Comprehensive Biologic
Dentistry.
Where
caring and technology come together
in a warm, inviting
environment. Many
forward-thinking Technologies:
Lasers,
Ozone, CEREC one-visit crowns and Digital
x-rays, including 3D. We are trained in safe
Mercury removal and skilled in non-metallic
dentistry including beautiful Smile Design
and ceramic dental implants. Xylitol is used
as a natural way to reverse early decay.
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Take your health to the next level by choosing a
variety of practitioners to meet your individual needs
and reach your health goals. We’ve gathered
some local experts to get you started.
FUNCTIONAL
MEDICINE
SPACE COAST ADVANCED
HEALTH
299 N Orlando Ave in Cocoa Beach
321-783-1960
SpaceCoastSpine.com Cocoa Beach
Dr. Steve Alukonis,
D.C., DABCO provides a multi-faceted
approach of healing that
can be applied to anyone tired of dealing with
debilitating migraines,
chronic fatigue syndrome, fibromyalgia,
vertigo, balance disorders, peripheral neuropathy, or thyroid issues. Precise individualized plans are developed for each patient
to reduce or eliminate symptoms, working
toward optimal health with energy.

HEALTH COACH
SPACE COAST ADVANCED
HEALTH
299 N. Orlando Ave, Cocoa Beach
321-783-1960
SpaceCoastAdvancedHealth.com
Do you want to lose
weight or increase your
energy or get healthy
most efficiently? Jenn
Albers, certified integrative nutrition health
coach, will take the
time to help you discover what works best for your unique
body. As a gluten-free practitioner, she
also assists those with digestion and malabsorption issues.

HERBS

WEIGHT LOSS

MAMA JO’S SUNSHINE
HERBALS

GET SKINNY WITH DONNA
Serving Brevard County
321-872-7793
GetSkinnywithDonna.com

1300 Pinetree Drive
Indian Harbour Beach
321-779-4647
Joanna Helms, Registered Herbalist and
Professional member
of the American Herbalists Guild (AHG),
offers in-depth consultations to determine a
personal herbal protocol to help you reach
your desired goals. She enjoys collaborating with other health practitioners, as a
team member for your best wellness plan.
250+ handmade herbal products, essential
oils, herbal supplies and bulk herbs.

UPPER CERVICAL
UPPER CERVICAL
HEALTH CENTER

Serious about losing weight and
getting healthy?
Create a simple
plan that works
through Coaching,
Motivation, and
Education. With
one-on-one coaching, a 24-hour online support group
with healthy recipes, exercise tips, and
more, we will develop a plan that’s right
for you. More information on my blog at
DonnaMWeston.com.

WURZLER WEIGHT LOSS
SYSTEM
Brevard County
321-269-7231
BurnFatSpaceCoast.com

Drs. Renee Hahn &
Amanda Campbell
Upper Cervical Chiropractors
Melbourne, 321-622-4447
UpperCervicalCare.com

A precise, state-of-the-art percussion
sound wave adjusting instrument focuses
on the top two bones in the neck to remove
the interference between the brain and all
other parts of the body. It gives patients a
gentle, painless and precise treatment for
the upper cervical correction which restores balance to the body.

All Weight Gain involves a hormonal component that is unique for each person. A customized weight-loss plan is designed to target hormone imbalances. The plan doesn’t
include exercise, drugs or hormones. But
does burn fat, raise your metabolism, targets
belly, buns, hips and thighs -- and it is doctor
supervised. We are a NutriMost weight loss
and wellness center.
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SUPER
SOUPS
New Twists on Old Favorites
Heal, Nourish and Soothe
by Judith Fertig

W

inter season soups on chilly
days can warm us, both body
and soul. Whatever our food
preferences or time constraints, some
new twists on traditional favorites will
satisfy everyone’s taste buds—with
an accent on healthy pleasure. Here’s
where to start.
Reinventing the past. From her
Colorado mountain home, Jenny
McGruther, author of The Nourished
Kitchen, celebrates the wisdom of
traditional foodways, making nutrientdense, healing soup broth from bones,
water, vegetables and seasonings.
McGruther’s twist is to make it in a
six-quart slow cooker.
Once her family has dined on
organic roast or rotisserie chicken,
she simmers the bones with purified
water, a bay leaf or two, a few whole
peppercorns and a few chopped
organic vegetables like onion, carrot

and celery on the low setting for
24 hours. Then she ladles the broth
through a coffee strainer into another
container, refreshes the slow cooker
with more water and simmers the
bones and seasonings for another 24
hours. Eventually, the broth will have
less flavor and color, and that’s when
McGruther starts all over again.
“I call this perpetual soup,” she says.
She blogs at NourishedKitchen.com.
Slowing it down. With homemade
broth on hand, it’s easy to make
the Italian winter staple of Tuscan
Vegetable Bean Soup. Cookbook
authors and slow cooker experts
Kathy Moore and Roxanne Wyss,
from Lee’s Summit, Missouri, love to
make this when they’re working on a
cookbook deadline. They simply use
what they have in the refrigerator,
freezer or pantry.
“With a soup like this you can

Natural Awakenings recommends using organic and non-GMO
(genetically modified) ingredients whenever possible.
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always substitute one vegetable for
another, adjusting the recipe to what
you enjoy and have on hand,” advises
Moore. The pair blogs at PluggedInto
Cooking.com.
Speeding it up. Sometimes, we need
a single serving of homemade soup fast.
Award-winning recipe developer and
cookbook author Camilla Saulsbury,
of Nacogdoches, Texas, whips up a
Pumpkin Sage Soup that can simmer in
a saucepan within minutes, ready to be
enjoyed in a mug.
Saulsbury uses organic canned
pumpkin, full of vitamins, which can
vary in sweetness. “If needed,” she
suggests, “add a drizzle of maple syrup
to enhance the flavor of the soup.”
Making “bisque” in a high-speed
blender. Karen Adler is an avid grower
of organic tomatoes in her Kansas City
garden. When the seasonal harvest
comes to an end, Adler grills or oven
roasts the tomatoes, along with organic
peppers and onions, and then freezes
them, ready to make Roasted Tomato
Bisque any time of the year.
“My secret to a light bisque without
using cream is to blend all the roasted
vegetables together with a high-speed
blender to give it body. A swirl of
extra-virgin olive oil at the end finishes
ensuring the satisfying flavor,” she says.
Going cold. Douglas McNish,
head chef at Toronto’s raw and vegan
restaurant Raw Aura, serves a popular
Lemon, Cucumber and Dill Soup,
which is easy to make in a food
processor. “This soup is amazing this
time of year, when most of our diets
may be lacking in healthy fats and trace
minerals,” says McNish.
Warming up. Two cookbook
authors teamed up across many
miles to write 300 Sensational Soups.
Meredith Deeds lives in Minneapolis,
Minnesota, while Carla Snyder resides
in Cleveland, Ohio. They’ve mutually
discovered the naturally warming
properties of curry powder in Curried
Coconut Chickpea Soup.
Snyder observes, “A good soup
nourishes the heart, as well as the
stomach, spreading a feeling of
satisfaction and contentment.”
Judith Fertig blogs at AlfrescoFood
AndLifestyle.blogspot.com from
Overland Park, KS.
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Natural Healthcare Options

SOUP’S
ON!
Tasty Recipes for Winter Meals

Consultations by Donation

with grated Parmesan cheese. Garnish if
desired with additional minced basil.
Adapted from PluggedIntoCooking.com,
by Kathy Moore and Roxanne Wyss

Pumpkin Sage Soup
Yields: 1 serving

Tuscan Vegetable
Bean Soup
Yields: 6 servings
2 Tbsp olive oil
1 large yellow onion, chopped
3 carrots, chopped
1 stalk celery, chopped
1 cup frozen, cut green beans
2 cloves garlic, minced
1 can (14.5 oz, BPA-free) diced
tomatoes, with liquid
4 cups bone broth or 1 carton
(32 oz) vegetable broth
2 tsp Italian seasoning
1
/8 tsp crushed red pepper flakes, optional
Salt and pepper, to taste
1 cup chopped fresh broccoli
1 can (15 oz, BPA-free) cannellini
beans, rinsed and drained
2 Tbsp minced fresh basil, plus
additional for garnish
Freshly grated Parmesan cheese
Heat the oil in a Dutch oven over
medium high heat. Add onions, carrot
and celery and cook, stirring frequently,
for 3 minutes. Stir in the green beans
and cook, stirring frequently, for 2 to
3 minutes or until the vegetables are
tender. Stir in garlic and cook for 30
seconds. Stir in tomatoes, vegetable
broth, Italian seasoning, red pepper
flakes, salt and pepper. Heat, covered,
until boiling, and then reduce heat to a
simmer and cook 15 to 20 minutes.

¾ cup ready-to-use chicken or
vegetable broth
2
/3 cup pumpkin purée
(not pie filling)
¼ tsp dried rubbed sage
3 Tbsp half-and-half, whole milk or
coconut creamer
Salt and freshly ground black pepper
In a saucepan, bring the broth,
pumpkin and sage to a simmer over
medium-high heat. In the mug, stir
broth, pumpkin and sage until blended.
Stir in cream and heat for 1 minute
more. Season it to taste with salt and
pepper before pouring into a mug.
Garnish with roasted pumpkin seeds.
Adapted from 250 Best Meals in a Mug,
by Camilla V. Saulsbury

Specializing in:
• All-natural products: tinctures, salves, syrups & capsules
• Organic bulk herbs
• Essential oils
• Unique jewelry & gemstones
• Herbal/
• Customized herbal remedies & teas Nutritional classes

Cecelia Avitabile
CERTIFIED MASTER HERBALIST &
NUTRITIONAL CONSULTANT

Store Hours:
Wed– Fri 10am-5pm • Sat 11am-3pm

321-757-7522
277 N. Babcock St. • Melbourne

HerbCorner.net

Looking for Breast

Thermography?
Digital Infrared Thermal Imaging
detects subtle physiologic changes
even in dense breast tissue.

s15 Minutes
sNon Invasive
th
nuary 29
sNo Radiation Ja
sPainless
sNo Contact with the body
sFDA Registered

Dr. Donna G. Ivery
Board Certified OB-GYN

321-267-3787
4346 S. Hopkins Ave.
Titusville, FL 32780

www.hercareofbrevard.com
hercareofbrevard@gmail.com

Stir in broccoli, cannellini beans and
minced basil. Simmer for 5 minutes
or until the vegetables are as tender
as desired. Ladle into bowls. Sprinkle
natural awakenings
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Roasted Tomato Bisque

JOIN
OUR
CIRCLE
OF
FRIENDS

Yields: 8 servings
4 large beefsteak tomatoes, sliced
2 red bell peppers, seeded and sliced
1 large red onion, peeled and sliced
2 Tbsp plus ½ cup extra-virgin olive oil
¼ cup red wine vinegar
2 Tbsp Worcestershire sauce
1 tsp kosher salt
1 tsp hot pepper sauce
Bone broth or vegetable broth,
if necessary
Add fine dry or gluten-free bread
crumbs and sliced green onion
for garnish
Preheat the oven to 425° F. Line two
large baking sheets with parchment
paper. Arrange the tomatoes, bell
peppers and onion on the baking sheets
and drizzle with the two tablespoons of
olive oil. Roast for 30 minutes or until
soft and browned at the edges.

We’ll introduce
you to thousands
of our friends
when yyou
advertise in the

Transfer to a Vitamix or similar blender.
Add the remaining half-cup olive oil,
red wine vinegar, salt and hot pepper
sauce and blend until smooth. Add a
little bone broth or vegetable broth if
the soup is too thick. Serve each bowl
with a sprinkling of breadcrumbs and
thinly sliced green onion.
Adapted from The Gardener and the
Grill, by Karen Adler and Judith Fertig

Februaryy
Friendship
p and
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To advertise or
participate in our
next issue, call

321-426-0080
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Coconut Curried
Chickpea Soup
Yields: 6 servings
2 Tbsp olive oil
1 onion, finely chopped
2 cloves garlic, minced
1 Tbsp curry powder
1 lb small, red-skinned potatoes,
½-inch diced
4 cups vegetable stock
1 cup unsweetened coconut milk
½ tsp salt
2 cans (each 14 to 19 oz, BPA-free)
chickpeas, drained and rinsed
1 zucchini, ½-inch diced
1 Tbsp packed light brown or
date sugar
1 Tbsp freshly squeezed lime juice
2 cups (about 3 oz) packed
baby spinach
Sea salt and freshly ground
black pepper
Toasted shredded coconut
for garnish
In a large pot, heat oil over medium
heat. Add onion and sauté until
softened, about 6 minutes. Add
garlic and sauté for 1 minute. Add
curry powder and sauté another 10
seconds. Add potatoes and stir to
coat.
Add stock and coconut milk; cook
for 10 minutes. Add chickpeas and
zucchini; cook another 10 minutes,
or until potatoes and zucchini are
tender. Stir in brown sugar and lime
juice. Add spinach and stir until
wilted. Season the soup with salt and
pepper to taste. Ladle into heated
bowls and garnish with coconut.
Adapted from 300 Sensational Soups,
by Carla Snyder and Meredith Deeds
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Is CHRONIC PAIN
Keeping You From Enjoying Life?

Bo-Shih Ni, LAc, DOM

Catherine Coudray, LAc, Dipl.Ac.

Yang-Fen Sun, LAc, Dipl.O.M.

  
  
  

We invite you to join us
Tuesday, January 19th, 7pm
for an in depth discussion on
“What Is Traditional Chinese Medicine”
and how it’s used to treat the cause of
“Chronic Pain”.
Chronic pain not only involves the person
with pain, but the family as well. Invite your
friends and family to join you in attending
our health seminar.
Limited Seating, Reservations Required
Call 321-757-9731
Seminar is ffree and open
p to the ppublic.

NI’S CHINESE MEDICAL CENTER




HAN TANG INSTITUTE OF CHINESE MEDICINE
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Bruce Lipton on the
Epigenetics Revolution
Our Beliefs Reprogram Our Genetic Destiny
by Linda Sechrist

B

ruce Lipton, Ph.D.,
author of The
Biology of Belief and
The Honeymoon Effect,
is a stem cell biologist
and internationally
recognized leader in
bridging science and spirit.
He is a visiting fellow
lecturer on immunology
at the New Zealand
College of Chiropractic
and participated in the
Foundation for Conscious Evolution’s
seventh Worldwide Meeting on Human
Values, in Mexico. His research explains
the interplay between individual
consciousness and body biology.

Why do you start with
epigenetics as a foundation
for health?
Many people, programmed with
the concept of genetic determinism,
believe that genes in the fertilized egg
at conception determine character and
fate. Unable to pick our DNA genes,
we are powerless to control our life, so
that the only option is seeking help from
someone in the biomedical community
to fix our genes.
I introduced a new vision about the
understanding of genes a half-century ago
that is now the new science of epigenetics.
Epi- means “above”. Here, we can realize
control by regulating the environment in
which we live and our perception of it,
making us the master of our own genetics
rather than a victim of heredity.

Do you believe epigenetics is
the future of medicine?
Epigenetics is a revolution in our
knowledge and awareness of heredity.
This new concept of biology is so big that
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it promises radical change
capable of revolutionizing
civilization. Its dynamics
are equivalent to the leap
from Newtonian physics
to quantum physics, which
led to everything from
computers and cell phones
to Martian rovers. We are
freed to abandon the belief
that genes cause cancer,
for instance. In changing
our lifestyle, beliefs and
perceptions, we also change our genetic
expression.
Remember, this works because how
we individually interpret our world is
translated by the brain into chemical
information that adjusts the behavior
and genetics of cells to complement our
perception. We could live in the healthiest
environment, but if our mind perceives
it as threatening and non-supportive, our
biology will become less healthy and
can generate disease. The cells’ response
is based on the brain’s information,
which actually is only an interpretation.
Personal perceptions and the way we live,
including our spiritual nature, adjust genes
to manifest either a functional state of
health or one of dysfunction.

Where is the “self” that makes
people different?
No two people are the same
biologically. If I inject my cells into
another human, their immune system
will recognize it as “not-self” and begin
to eliminate them. On the surface of
virtually all our cells are thousands
of protein receptors that function like
miniature antennae. They read and
respond to environmental signals similar
to the larger receptors on the skin’s
surface, such as the eyes, ears and nose.

MyNaturalAwakenings.com

Each human also possesses a unique
set of “identity” receptors, a subset of
which are called “self-receptors” by the
biomedical community, found on nearly
all of our cells, with the primary exception
of red blood cells. Self-receptors
are unrelated to the cell’s function
contributing to muscle, bone, brain or
heart. Conventional medicine studies
the physical aspect of self-receptors as
being the source of “self” but overlook
the environmental signals they receive. In
other words, individual identity is linked
to the signals received by the antennae.
When I reached this point in my
research, I realized that we can’t die,
because our real identity is represented
by the invisible environment-derived
“broadcast”, which might legitimately
be referred to as spirit. My personal
identity signal is received by each of
my 50 trillion cells endowed with the
unique set of “Bruce” self-receptors.
While my physical body is like a TV,
the “spiritual broadcast” representing
the Bruce Show is an eternal, energetic
element of the environment.

What is entrainment and why
is it important today?
A group of heart cells in a Petri dish
will each beat to its own vibrational
frequency. After a couple of days, they
start beating in synchrony, because the
stronger heart cells control the tempo.
The other cells organize their behavior
to entrain with the more powerful
one. This happens in women’s college
dormitories when residents start the
school year with different menstrual
cycles, but later experience entrainment,
with their cycles beginning and ending
about the same time. They link to a pulse
and a beat, just like the heart cells.
Humans become entrained to
a higher force that’s an invisible
broadcast of energy in harmony or in
discordance. As more of us hold the
intention for living a life of love and
peace, the broadcast of that harmonic
energy amplifies and those not yet there
will eventually entrain to the stronger
signal. This is the shift we need to make
for conscious evolution to occur.
Linda Sechrist is a senior staff writer
for Natural Awakenings. Connect at
ItsAllAboutWe.com.
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The Right Vet
for Your Pet

Animals Thrive with Gentle,
Safe and Natural Approaches
by Shawn Messonnier

P

et parents have many criteria to consider when choosing
a healthcare provider for their prized pet, and among
the most vital is trying to find a doctor that uses holistic
therapies, because the advantages are many.
Wellness care is more than vaccines. While many
conventional vets consider giving vaccines and flea medications
to all of their patients to be their best form of wellness care,
holistic vets know these aren’t always necessary and can
potentially be harmful. Instead, true wellness care involves
careful consideration of proper diet, blood titer testing instead
of vaccines, natural parasite control when appropriate and a

ARNICA SALVE
the Natural Choice for Pain Relief!
100% Organic & Handcrafted
REDUCES INFLAMMATION
AND SPEEDS HEALING

heavy dose of diagnostic testing (blood, urine, fecal) to monitor
organ function, check for parasites, screen for disorders of the
urogenital system, liver and pancreas and early screening for
cancer and other inflammatory conditions. There’s also a full
physical check for common diseases like dental and heart
disease and tumors.
Individualized prescriptions for a proper diet and
supplements to maintain health are big reasons many owners
prefer a holistic vet.
Natural treatments include disease prevention. Many pets
treated via a more natural approach have an easier
experience with occasional illness than those that don’t
enjoy this specialized care. Natural therapies can quickly
restore an ill pet to his homeostatic balance without the side
effects often associated with multiple drug doses.
A team approach is expected. A holistic practice is a team
effort, and the family doctor will suggest options for care,
helping an owner decide on the best therapies for each pet.
A fuller range of options is available. While holistic vets
prefer a more natural approach, they know that if necessary,
conventional therapies can sometimes be an appropriate
complement if they follow holistic principles, which means
infrequent use of low-dose medications and only when
absolutely needed. In general, most conditions can be
treated successfully without drug therapy, extending the
health and life of the patient and reducing medical costs.
Gentler anesthesia means quicker recovery. A naturally
balanced and gentler approach means less drugging if
anesthesia becomes necessary, close monitoring of an
anesthetized pet, a smooth and quick recovery for prompt
discharge from the hospital and natural forms of follow-up
treatment to control post-operative pain and inflammation.
New hope rises for the hopeless. Many pets are brought
to holistic doctors after conventional care has failed to help
them. Some have been turned away by practitioners of
conventional medicine because their cases are diagnosed
as “hopeless”. Holistic vets and pet parents alike experience
considerable satisfaction in helping to give a joyful pet a
whole new lease on life.
Shawn Messonnier, a doctor of veterinary medicine
practicing in Plano, TX, is the award-winning author of The
Natural Health Bible for Dogs & Cats and Unexpected
Miracles: Hope and Holistic Healing for Pets. For more
information, visit PetCareNaturally.com.

Chlorine Kills

Reduce Lime Scale
and Toxicity
Call for a FREE Evaluation
Guaranteed | Tested 41 years

Call now for 25% off first jar
SM

Sacred Space Creations, Inc.
321-431-6359
CreationsAtSacredSpace@gmail.com

Water Solutions
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Own a Natural Awakenings Magazine
Our publishers ranked us among the highest
in franchise satisfaction for our
Training, Support, Core Values and Integrity!
As a Natural Awakenings publisher,
you can enjoy learning about healthy
and joyous living while working from
your home and earn a good income
doing something you love!

No publishing experience is necessary.
You’ll work for yourself but not by
yourself. We offer a complete training
and support system that allows you to
successfully publish your own magazine.
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For more information, visit our website
NaturalAwakeningsMag.com/mymagazine
or call 239-530-1377

Natural Awakenings is now expanding into
new markets across the U.S. Contact us
about starting a magazine in a community
of your choice or acquiring an existing publication for sale highlighted in red below.

Natural Awakenings publishes in over 95
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inspiration

Key Signs We’re Approaching
a Defining Moment

Effect the
the Rest
PET
FRIENDLY

by Dennis Merritt Jones

Organic & Low Impact
Pest Control Personalized
for your Home
PEOPLE
FRIENDLY

O

ur authentic self is constantly
trying to get our attention so it
may be more fully expressed.
When we set our intention to genuinely
evolve, we naturally begin to pay
attention and see how redefining
moments appear as needed. They are
drawn to us sequentially to support us in
the process of staying the course on our
pilgrimage, each one a perfectly aligned
portal in space and time, opening and
closing, creating whatever experience
is required to guide us to heightened
awareness of our authentic self.
While the possible circumstances that
preclude such a moment are limitless,
there are key signals to watch for.
When they pop up, it helps immensely
to stay engaged in the moment, rather
than zipping past them on to another
distraction. Rather, consider ways in
which this might prove to be a pivotal
point forward in our life journey.

n Moments that challenge our ego and
moments that our ego challenges us
n Unexpected events
n Times of significant loss
n First-time experiences
n Discontentment
n Disappointment
n Experiencing someone or something
that instantly inspires us to grow
n Birth of a loved one
n Death of a loved one
Personal growth and evolution can
be motivated by either inspiration or
desperation. Both may prompt us to

ask big questions of ourselves and the
universe that cause us to dig deep. The
deeper we dig, the closer we come to
merging with our truest self.
We know the answers to such
questions are correct because they
will lead to actions that honor
life—like harming no one, including
ourself—and affirm the presence of
a prevailing power for good that lies
within; a power that guides, protects
and sustains us. Satisfying answers
seek only the highest and best of us
and bless all. They connect our mind,
heart and soul, moving us forward on
the path of wholeness as a fulfilled and
joyfully self-expressed person.
When we are impelled to ask an
important question of our self and the
universe, don’t rush the process and
are willing to embrace the answer
we receive, it pushes a reset button
as to what defines us. It brings us
an enhanced sense of authentic
wholeness.
The lesson is that when redefining
moments appear, we must be open and
prepared to go where we had no plans
of going—because that’s where our
bliss awaits us.
Dennis Merritt Jones, D.D., is the author
of Your (Re)Defining Moments, the
source of this essay. He has contributed
to the human potential movement and
field of spirituality as a minister, teacher,
coach and lecturer for 30 years. Learn
more at DennisMerrittJones.com.

Less Chemical...More Control

321-693-4100

NaturesBestPest.com

FREE WILD ORANGE
Oil when attending
events: 1/7 • 1/11
(see Calendar of Events)
Wild Orange, cold pressed from the peel,
releases an energizing, citrusy aroma.
•
•
•
•

Powerful cleanser and purifying agent
Protects against environmental & seasonal threats
Immune-enhancing benefits
Energizing & revitalizing to the mind and body

A New Approach
for Wellness

ALISHA Connor • 321-426-5392
SHARLI McLachlan • 720-278-8262
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calendarofevents
DEADLINE: All listings must be received by the 10th of the month prior to publication.
Calendar events must be submitted online at: www.MyNaturalAwakenings.com.
MARK YOUR CALENDAR (MYC): Ensure your listing is noticed first! Highlight your
calendar listing for $40 per inch, two inch minimum, prepaid by the 10th of the month prior.

SAVE THE DATE: Take advantage of this early exposure for your upcoming workshop or
event. Listings are $50, prepaid by the 10th of the month prior. Free to Display Advertisers!

SATURDAY JANUARY 2
Reiki I Certification Course – 10am-5pm. Reiki I consists of attunements and teachings by Usui. The student
will become a clear and open channel for universal Life
Force energy and learn to listen with their whole body
and connect with their own intuition. $160. For more
information or to register call 321-729-9495. Aquarian
Dreams 414 N Miramar Ave (Hwy A1A) Indialantic.
AquarianDreams.com.
New Year, New You - 90 Health and Fitness Challenge
with Laura – 10:30-12:30pm. First of 3 workshops:
Pick up information packets and enroll in a group
challenge. Come ready to workout: a detoxifying yoga
class. For all fitness levels. $15. Innovation Yoga, 714
S. Patrick Drive (Behind Suntree Café, Satellite Beach.
321- 961-1741.
Cocoa Beach Contra Dance – 7:30-11pm. Special outof-state band for this fun and friendly dance scene. For
more info, see cocoabeachcontradance.org or call. $12
adults, $8 under 21. Cocoa Beach Recreation Center,
321 Ramp Road, Cocoa Beach. 321-427-3587.

SUNDAYS JANUARY 3 &
JANUARY 10
Intuitive Spiritual Guidance & Chakra Healing
– with Cheri Hart. Cheri is a Visionary, Professional
Clairvoyant & Certified Reiki Master-Healer, with over
25 years’ experience. Session includes chakra balancing, healing light infusion, and raising your vibrational
level followed by question and answer session. 30 - 45
minute session. $50. Call to register- 321-729-9495.
Aquarian Dreams, 414 N. Miramar Ave. (Hwy A1A),
Indialantic. AquarianDreams.com.

SUNDAY JANUARY 3
Happy Healthy New Year Picnic – 12:30pm. Begin
the New Year with Healthy Planet of Brevard. Bring
a vegan dish to share. Free. McLarty Park Rockledge,
790 Barton Blvd., Rockledge. 321-345-8344. meetup.
com/healthyplanetofbrevard
Healthy New Year Cleanse – 6:30pm. 5 day Fresh
Organic Juice fasting program designed to help you
start the New Year healthy and happy. $250. A-Live
& Healthy Cafe, 85 E. Merritt Ave., Merritt Island.
321-338-2926. A-LiveandHealthy.com

TUESDAY JANUARY 5
Let’s Talk About Your Heart – 6-7pm. Natural solutions to cardiovascular problems such as chest pain or
discomfort, heart palpitations, fainting, dizziness and
nausea. Free. Alternative Medicine Family Care Center,
3408 Aviation Blvd., Vero Beach. 772-778-8877.
Chant and Be Happy with Bhakti – 7:15-8:45pm.
Sing, learn, and rejoice with Lightworkers Rayananda
and Yamuna in this program that will combine devo-
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tional chants and lessons from sacred Bhakti texts.
No experience necessary. Suggested Donation $10.
321-729-9495. Aquarian Dreams 414 N Miramar Ave
(Hwy A1A) Indialantic. AquarianDreams.com.

THURSDAY JANUARY 7
Power of Intention – 10-11:30am. What is intention and
how to direct it. Sandy Brooks, LMT #MA37043. $5.
Melbourne Public Library, 540 E. Fee Ave., Melbourne.
321-258-3526.
Frankincense and Cancer – 10:30am-Noon. Experience
Frankincense oil that scientists/doctors are finding very
promising for impacting cancer. Free. The Beach House
Grill, 2 Wavecrest Ave., Indialantic. 321-426-5392.
Intuitive Healing Workshop with Cheri Hart –
7:15-9pm. Includes: Expanding your own energy field;
Feeling the energy fields of others; Hands-on vibrational healing techniques; Raising your consciousness
to a higher vibration and more. Intuitive messages and
guidance for each student is included. Cheri Hart is
a professional clairvoyant, a Medical Intuitive, and a
Certified Reiki Master-Healer. $20. Call to register:
321-729-9495, Aquarian Dreams 414 N Miramar Ave
(Hwy A1A) Indialantic. AquarianDreams.com.

FRIDAY JANUARY 8
Conscious Kids (7-12 years) – 4-5pm. Through a
wide range of healing modalities including Yoga poses,
centered breathing, inspired arts & crafts, original
games, music, meditation, creative expression, crystal
therapy and more, kids develop better concentration,
greater self-confidence and learn constructive habits for
physical, mental and emotional well-being which they
can continue to use throughout their lives. Instructor
Karuna Devi. $10 per class. Pre-registration required
321-729-9495. Aquarian Dreams 414 N Miramar Ave
(Hwy A1A) Indialantic. AquarianDreams.com.
Grand Opening - Phase 9 Alternative Health – 5:157:30pm. Introduction, Acupuncture, Herbal and CranioSacral Therapy. Sample treatments, herbal teas and food
samples. Phase 9 Alternative Health, 150 Fortenberry
Road Suite B, East parking. Merritt Island. 321-289-1560.
Introduction to Za-Zen Meditation – 7-9pm. Awaken
your Buddha nature. Za Zen calms the mind and body. Feel
more present and stable. $20. Spark of Divine, LLC Healing
and Learning Center, 1789 Old Dixie Hwy (On the Corner
of 18th Street and Old Dixie in the Corner Shoppes downtown), Vero Beach. 772-257-6499. SparkofDivine.com

FRIDAY JANUARY 8SUNDAY JANUARY 10
Weekend Yoga Intensive – Chakras: Spinning your
Wheels to Wellness with Nicole and Craig Costello registered yoga teachers through Yoga Alliance. Includes
Chakra Exploration and Integration classes, teaching
Asana: Inversions, seated and twists, chair yoga class
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and more. $325.20 CEU’s for registered yoga teachers
with Yoga Alliance. Friday 7-10pm. Saturday 9:30am6:30pm. Sunday 1-9pm. Call to register 321-729-9495.
Aquarian Dreams, 414 N. Miramar Ave. (Hwy A1A),
Indialantic. AquarianDreams.com.

SATURDAY JANUARY 9
Free Reiki Healing Session – Reiki Master practitioner/
teachers Maria Banas and Tony Ingoglia practice the
Usui/Tibetan and Karuna Reiki techniques that work
with helping the physical, mental/emotional, and karmic
conditions of the individual. Call to register 321-7299495. Free (donations for The Lightworker Community
Center accepted). Aquarian Dreams 414 N Miramar Ave
(Hwy A1A) Indialantic. AquarianDreams.com.
Solar Energy for Today – 10-11:30am. Panel of
speakers will discuss a range of topics concerning solar
energy. Cape Canaveral Library 201 Polk Ave. Cape
Canaveral. 904-290-1513.
Yoga 101: Beginning a Yoga Practice – 1-3pm. Join
Alicia Chapman Mauldin for an introduction to the
basics of yoga; breathing, postures, sun salutations,
props, philosophies and more. Practice, lecture and
discussion. $30. MelOYoga, 6050 Babcock Street Suite
#6, Palm Bay. 321-452-1490.

SATURDAY AND SUNDAY
JANUARY 9 AND 10
Reiki Level I and II training 14 CEUs available –
11am-6pm. Learn the Art of Healing using Japanese techniques and ancient symbols. These techniques enhance
the immune system and promote healing. Class includes
book, certificates, attunements and plenty of practice.
$350 for both days. Must pre-register call 772-257-6499.
Take one or both Levels. Level I 6 CEUs and Level II
8 CEUs for a total of 14. Ask for discounted price for
both. Level I $150, Level II $200. Spark of Divine, LLC
Healing and Learning Center, 1789 Old Dixie Hwy, Vero
Beach. 772-257-6499. SparkofDivine.com

SATURDAY JANUARY 9 AND 16
Primordial Sound Meditation Class – Learn this technique using individually selected mantras to disconnect
from the activity of life. Practicing this meditation on a
daily basis can help with managing stress, reducing anxiety, lowering blood pressure, enhancing sleep and creating
inner peace. Titusville. 321-383-4005. KaseyClaytor.com

SUNDAY JANUARY 10
Kashi Sunday Market – 9am-2pm. Artists and crafters,
jewelry, organic produce, Tarot bodywork. Kids story
time 11am. Home-baked goods. $12 fresh organic lunch
11:30. Free. Kashi Ashram, 11155 Roseland Road,
Sebastian. 404-308-8392.

MONDAY JANUARY 11
Clearings and Clarity Telecall – Noon-1pm. In this
short, intense, fun call, Dawn assists you to clear your
limitations using amazing Access Consciousness
tools. $20. On your phone or computer. 321-261-5975.
OurAwarenessCenter.com.
Friends After Diagnosis – 2-3:30pm. Breast cancer
support group for survivors, caregivers and loved ones.
Meets the second and fourth Monday each month.
www.FriendsAfterDiagnosis.com. 772-978-9392. Free.
First Presbyterian Church, 520 Royal Palm Blvd., Vero
Beach. 772-978-9392. FriendsAfterDiagnosis.com
Weight Loss Secrets – 6:30-7:30pm. So many diets, so little
success. Learn why previous efforts may not have been as
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wonderful as you would have liked. Free. Absolutely Divine
Wellness Conference Room, 5445 Village Drive, Ste 108,
Viera. 321-482-0345. info@absolutelydivinewellness.com
Frankincense and Cancer – 6:30-8pm. Experience
Frankincense oil that scientists/doctors are finding it very
promising for impacting cancer. Free. The Knowledge
Exchange, 5151 Babcock St., Palm Bay. 321-426-5392.

Secrets for Effective Weight Loss – 7-8pm. There may
be hidden causes to that weight issue. Learn the keys to
successful weight loss and a healthy lifestyle. With Dr.
Brian Walsh. Free but call 728-1387 to register. CARE
Chiropractic & Wellness Center, 1938 Dairy Road,
West Melbourne. 321-728-1387. CareWellnessfl.com.

FRIDAY JANUARY 15

Fundamentals of Yoga: Begin and Refine Your Technique with Anastasia – 7:30-8:30pm. First of four classes.
Great for learning the basics of the most important poses.
Standing, inversions, twisting and back bending (with
Pranayama). Prepayment/registration required. $40 for
all 4 classes. Innovation Yoga, 714 South Patrick Drive
(behind Suntree Cafe), Satellite Beach. 321-961-1741.

Children’s Mandala Meditation Class (ages 6-11)
– 4-5pm. Your child will design and create their own
mandala, and learn the meanings of the different colors.
Includes simple meditation techniques for relaxation,
healing, and balance. Instructor Dee Garramone is an
artist and retired schoolteacher. $10. Call to pre-register
321-729-9495. Aquarian Dreams, 414 N. Miramar
Ave. (Hwy A1A), Indialantic. AquarianDreams.com.

TUESDAY JANUARY 12

Cocoa Beach Contra Dance – 7:30-11pm. Contra
dancing is fun for all ages and abilities, with live music
and a caller. CocoaBeachContra.org. $10 adults, $6
under 21. Tropical Haven Ballroom, 1205 Eddie Allen
Road, Melbourne. 321-427-3587.

Anxiety and Depression: Chase Your Blues Away –
6-7pm. Stress is one of the leading underlying causes of
many health problems. Learn natural solutions to chase
those blues away. Free. Alternative Medicine Family Care
Center, 3408 Aviation Blvd., Vero Beach. 772-778-8877.
Meditation for Beginners – 7-8:15pm. A monthly meditation class that teaches the basics including techniques
along with providing guidance and experience necessary
to start a mindfulness-awareness meditation practice. Ideal
for beginners or students wanting to refresh their meditation technique. Monica Lombardo has been practicing
meditation and energy healing for over 10 years. Donations
accepted. 321-729-9495. Aquarian Dreams 414 N. Miramar Ave., (Hwy A1A) Indialantic. AquarianDreams.com.

THURSDAY JANUARY 14
Pre and Post-Surgical Self-Treatment – 10-11:30am.
Learn ways to expedite your healing. Sandy Brooks,
LMT, #MA37043. $5. Melbourne Public Library, 540
E. Fee Ave., Melbourne. 321-258-3526.

SATURDAY JANUARY 16

Sacred Breath: Native American Flute Class – An
enlightened class with John Two Hawks who has
Grammy and Emmy nominations. Learn history,
culture, tips, pointers and instruction. (Flutes are available to buy or borrow for class). $35. 321-729-9495.
Aquarian Dreams 414 N Miramar Ave (Hwy A1A)
Indialantic. AquarianDreams.com.
Friends After Diagnosis – 10-11am. Breast cancer
support group for survivors, caregivers and loved
ones. Meets the third Saturday of each month. Free.
Sebastian River Medical Center, 13695 US 1, Sebastian. 772-978-9392. FriendsAfterDiagnosis.com
Crystals and the Evolving Earth with Nicholas Pearson – 2-4pm. Get to know which crystals are the most
effective tools to use during these transitional periods.

Learn about special discoveries, strange rocks, and get to
know the newest gems to make their debut. $25. Spark of
Divine, LLC Healing and Learning Center, 1789 Old Dixie
Hwy Vero Beach. 772-257-6499. SparkofDivine.com.
Healthy Planet of Brevard Monthly Vegan Potluck –
6pm. Monthly Vegan Potluck social. Open to all. Bring
a vegan dish to share. Free. Appleseed Health Foods,
1007 Pathfinder Way #110, Rockledge. 321-345-8344.
meetup.com/healthyplanetofbrevard
Beatles Sing-Along (Kirtan) – 7:30-9pm. Sing some of
your favorite Beatles songs with Kevin Keough. Lyrics
will be on hand. Kevin preforms internationally, and is
a member of the Lennon-Live tribute band. Donation.
321-729-9495. Aquarian Dreams 414 N Miramar Ave
(Hwy A1A) Indialantic. AquarianDreams.com.

SUNDAY JANUARY 17
Qoya Spiritual Dance Class – 1-2:15pm. Through
movement, we remember our essence as women is
wise, wild, and free. Qoya combines yoga, dance, and
sensual movement. $10 suggested donation. Aquarian
Dreams, 414 N. Miramar Ave., Indialantic. 321-7299495. TheAccidentalGoddess.com.
Conscious Comedy Concert - with Greg Tamblyn –
7-9pm. Enjoy an evening of hilarious heartfelt musical
musings. Greg’s songs and stories impact empowering
life messages and spiritual insights through the right-brain
doorway of music and laughter. For more information,
visit: GregTamblyn.com. $10 pre-registered & paid in
advance, or $15 day of event. 321-729-9495. Aquarian
Dreams 414 N. Miramar Ave., (Hwy A1A) Indialantic.
AquarianDreams.com.

MONDAY JANUARY 18
Intro to Plant-based Living With Living Foods –
6:30pm. Start the New Year full of health and vitality
with Living Foods. Free. A-Live & Healthy Cafe’, 85

AN OASIS FOR YOUR WELL-BEING

Joanna Helms,
BA, RH (AHG)

Registered Herbalist
American Herbalist Guild

321-779-4647

Handmade:
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Custom Herbal Formulations
Private Consultations
Tinctures And More...

Hours:
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Indian Harbour Beach
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Have a happy, healthy, prosperous New Year!

Happy STOP BY FOR YOUR NEW YEAR’S
New Year!
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SATURDAY FEBRUARY 6, 2016
200 hr Yoga Teacher Training with Transcending
Yoga (Alicia Chapman Mauldin) - Tadasana Alignment in yoga poses and in life! Saturdays during
teacher training will be open to the public (educational for students and CEUs for teachers). Come to
one or all! You choose! Get a taste of what teacher
trainees learn. Visit MelOYoga.com to register for
individual workshops (1-5pm $60) or TrainingWithAlicia to register for the full Teacher Training.
Mindfulness-Based Stress Reduction (MBSR)
8-Week Training – 10 am to 1 pm Originally developed
by Jon Kabat-Zinn, MBSR is a program designed to
help participants work with anger, anxiety, stress,
and other psychological and medical issues. Using
mindfulness meditation techniques, simple yoga and
guided processes, this course will give you the tools
you need to effectively change your life for the better.
This is a secular program which does not conflict with
any religious teaching. For more information, visit
MBSRFlorida.com or call 321-427-3511. $495 for
the 8 weeks, including a one-day retreat.

FRIDAY JANUARY 22FRIDAY JANUARY 29

7-Day Guided Juice Fast – Make 2016 a healthy
year with this well-designed education and support
system. Includes 20-item fast kit as well as fresh
juices and instruction daily. Call 321-631-1444 for
more information or stop in the store to sign up. Appleseed Health Foods, 1007 Pathfinder Way #110,
Rockledge. AppleseedHealth.com

SATURDAY FEBRUARY 27, 2016

Hands On Assisting - connect with your students, fellow practitioners and mentors from a new way of being
of service to enhance the experience of yoga using a
hands-on approach to teaching that is safe, sustainable
and transformational. This workshop is a mini-module
for the Transcending Yoga Teacher Training program
and open to the public. Visit MelOYoga.com to register
for individual workshops (1-5pm $60) or TrainingWithAlicia.com to register for the full Teacher Training.

E. Merritt Ave., Merritt Island. 321-338-2926. meetup.
com/healthyplanetofbrevard

TUESDAY JANUARY 19

Hormones Getting the Best of You? – 6-7pm. Learn
natural solutions to balance PMS, menopause, hot
flashes, mood swings, fatigue, night sweats, headaches,
trouble sleeping and abnormal cramps. Free. Alternative
Medicine Family Care Center, 3408 Aviation Blvd.,
Vero Beach. 772-778-8877.

WEDNESDAY JANUARY 20

Healthy Planet of Brevard Vegan Dining Out
Event – 6:30pm. Are you vegan or just interested?
Join HPoB for a vegan buffet meal and socializing
with like-minded friends. $18. Reservations required.
Wickham Road, Melbourne. 321-345-8344. meetup.
com/healthyplanetofbrevard

THURSDAY JANUARY 21

Free Spiritual Healings & Massage Therapy - Spiritual Healer, Teren Nichols will be offering free healings
all day as a gift to our community. Teren is a licensed
massage therapist and Certified Pranic Healer. Call to
register 321-729-9495. Aquarian Dreams 414 N. Miramar Ave., (Hwy A1A) Indialantic. AquarianDreams.com.
Gastro-Intestinal Disorders – 10-11:30am. Gently calm the storm within. Sandy Brooks, LMT,
#MA37043. $5. Melbourne Public Library, 540 E. Fee
Ave., Melbourne. 321-258-3526.
Why Am I Still Experiencing Thyroid Symptoms
– 6:30-7:30pm. Blood test results are one thing, but
symptoms tell a different story. Come learn more.
Free. Absolutely Divine Wellness Conference Room,
5445 Village Dr., Ste 108, Viera. 321-482-0345. info@
AbsolutelyDivineWellness.com.

FRIDAY JANUARY 22

Access Consciousness Bars Exchange – 11am-1pm.
Practitioners gift and receive a Bars session, others receive a mini Bars session. Latest Access Consciousness
concepts discussed too. $10 for practitioners, $20 for others. Awareness Center (MM28899), 633C Brevard Ave.,
Cocoa Village. 321-261-5975. OurAwarenessCenter.com.
Conscious Kids (7-12 years) – 4-5pm. Through a wide
range of healing modalities including Yoga poses, centered breathing, inspired arts and crafts, original games,

music, meditation, creative expression, crystal therapy
and more, kids develop better concentration, greater
self-confidence and learn constructive habits for physical, mental and emotional well-being which they can
continue to use throughout their lives. Instructor Karuna
Devi. $10 per class. Pre-registration required. Minimum
age 7 and parents required to stay on premises or in class.
321-729-9495. Aquarian Dreams 414 N Miramar Ave
(Hwy A1A) Indialantic. AquarianDreams.com.

SATURDAY JANUARY 23

Reiki I and II Certification Class – 8:30-6:30pm Saturday and Sunday. Receive professional quality Reiki
training. Reiki is for self-healing and for sharing with
animals, family, and friends. You will receive many tools
for your spiritual toolkit. Pre-registration is required. Fee
includes manual that must be read in advance. Early
registration is encouraged. $350. Inspired Heart, 1420
Old Dixie Highway, Vero Beach. 772-696-1910.
How to Become Money Live Class – 10am-1pm.
Struggling with money? Are you ready for a different
possibility with money? Are you ready to be money?
$50 before January 15, then $75. Awareness Center
(MM28899), 633C Brevard Ave., Cocoa Village. 321261-5975. OurAwarenessCenter.com.
Cleansing Made Easy – 1pm. Presented by Dr. Samadhi an Acupuncture Physician and Iridologist, with her
PhD in Holistic Nutrition she will share cleansing and
health tips from her book Healthy Eating, Healthy Living, Healthy YOU. The book is covering topics such as
cleansing, weight loss, local food, natural remedies, how
to select and store fruits and vegetables and gluten-free,
vegan, vegetarian and raw recipes. She will be available
for autographs and conversation afterward. 321-7299495. Aquarian Dreams 414 N Miramar Ave (Hwy A1A)
Indialantic. AquarianDreams.com.
What is Yoga? - Beyond the Asana – 1-5pm. Want to
learn more about the aspects of yoga and how they show
up in your life - beyond the physical practice? Join Alicia
Chapman Mauldin for practice, lecture and discussion as
we explore what else is possible. $60. MelOYoga, 6050
Babcock Street #6, Palm Bay. 321-452-1490.
Clearings and Clarity Live Class – 2-3pm. In this short,
intense, fun class, Dawn assists you to clear your limitations using amazing Access Consciousness tools. $25.
Awareness Center (MM28899), 633C Brevard Ave., Cocoa Village. 321-261-5975. OurAwarenessCenter.com.

FREE Live Webinar: Stress and Your Gut with Dr. Ivery
This webinar has been rescheduled for: Tuesday, Jan. 12, at 7pm EST
Poor gastrointestinal (GI or gut) health can be the root cause of a large variety health issues. The gut is a significant
influence on internal stress levels and cortisol secretion in the body. In this live webinar, Board-Certified Gynecologist,
Dr. Donna G. Ivery will discuss lifestyle adjustments and other tools that can help manage stress and restore gut health,
leading to major positive effects on the entire body, from mood, memory, the immune system, and more.

Start the New Year off right with the tools you'll need to reduce
the impact of stress on the body and improve gut health:

Free Live W

“Stress an ebinar!
with Drd. Ivyour gut
ery”
Ja

nuary 12th
- 7:00pm
Rsv
www.herc p online:
areofbrev
ard.com

Dr. Donna G. Ivery
Board Certified OB-GYN

321-267-3787
4346 S. Hopkins Ave.
Titusville, FL 32780
hercareofbrevard@gmail.com
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Healthy Aging - 3pm. Chronic misalignment, poor posture, and chronic inflammation cause a multitude of diseases. Learn how these can be turned around with healthy
choices of food, proper rest, proper exercise, proper
stress management and gentle chiropractic alignments.
Free. The Eplett Chiropractic Life Center, 429 Fifth Ave,
Indialantic. 321-733-4434. DrEplettforLife.com.
No More Mood Swings – 3:30-5:30pm. Emotional
imbalances and upsets happen to all of us. Our experiential workshop will teach you how to alleviate anger,
anxiety, depression, stress by using acupuncture, massage, meditation, and essential oils an lift your mood
in minutes. $49. Thee House of Yoga, 412 5th Ave.,
Indialantic. 321-474-4047.
Crystal Bowl & Sound Meditation with Susan Rizzo
– 4-5:30pm. Experience the power of sound to relax
the body and clear the mind. Susan has over 20 years
of experience teaching sound healing techniques with
quartz crystal bowls for meditation. $10. Call to register:
321-729-9495, Aquarian Dreams 414 N Miramar Ave
(Hwy A1A) Indialantic. AquarianDreams.com.

SATURDAY JANUARY 23 &
SUNDAY JANUARY 24

How to Become Money Telecall – 3-5pm. Struggling
with money? Are you ready for a different possibility with
money? Are you ready to be money? $30. On your phone
or computer. 321-261-5975. OurAwarenessCenter.com.

TUESDAY JANUARY 26,

Overcome Stress & Fatigue Naturally – 7-8pm.
Stressed? Tired? Learn natural ways to combat the effects
of stress and have more energy. With Dr. Brian Walsh.
Free but call 728-1387 to register. CARE Chiropractic
& Wellness Center, 1938 Dairy Road, West Melbourne.
321-728-1387. CareWellnessfl.com.
Lowering Cholesterol: Get the Facts – 6-7pm. Do
you have: high cholesterol, high blood pressure, thyroid
imbalances, muscle pain or fatigue? Find out what’s
wrong. Free. Alternative Medicine Family Care Center,
3408 Aviation Blvd., Vero Beach. 772-778-8877.

THURSDAY JANUARY 28

Reiki, Living Energy – 10-11:30am. Learn what Reiki
is, and how to use it for yourself and others. Sandy
Brooks, LMT, #MA37043. $5. Melbourne Public Library, 540 E. Fee Ave., Melbourne. 321-258-3526.

Weekend with Joseph LoBrutto III – Various times
and events. Pyschic Forum with Gallery style readings
on Saturday evening and classes on Sunday. Call for
prices and information. Spark of Divine, LLC Healing
and Learning Center, 1789 Old Dixie Hwy, Vero Beach.
772-257-6499. SparkofDivine.com.

7 day Juice Fast – Designed to Cleanse and Detoxify Your Body for Optimum Health and Happiness
– 6:30pm. 7 day program of fresh organic vegetable and
fruit juices with instruction, education and support to
help you cleanse and strengthen your body for optimum
health. $325. A-Live & Healthy Cafe, 85 E. Merritt Ave.,
Merritt Island. 321-338-2926. A-LiveandHealthy.com.

MONDAY JANUARY 25

FRIDAY JANUARY 29

Friends after Diagnosis – 2-3:30pm. Breast cancer
support group for survivors, caregivers and loved ones.
Meets the second and fourth Monday each month. Free.
First Presbyterian Church, 520 Royal Palm Blvd., Vero
Beach. 772-978-9392. FriendsAfterDiagnosis.com.

Meditation for Children - for ages 7 – 12 – 4-5pm.
The benefits of teaching meditation to children includes
better emotion regulation, enhanced concentration, less
stress, increased self-awareness, and reduced impulsiveness. $7. Teacher Anthony Profeta is an ordained

Interfaith Minister, and a dedicated meditation teacher.
Aquarian Dreams 414 N Miramar Ave (Hwy A1A)
Indialantic. 321-729-9495.
Bach Flower Essences - Therapy Certification Course
(3 workshops) with Maria Banas – 7-9pm. The Bach
remedies are a simple and completely safe method of
treating emotional and physical illness through the use
of certain wild flowers. Learn how to make, use and
prescribe the remedies for yourself, children, plants and
animals. This course will be presented in 3 sessions with
time in between to complete practical assignments using
the remedies. Dates: Fridays, January 29, February 26,
and March 25. $148. Call to register: 321-729-9495.
Aquarian Dreams, 414 N. Miramar Ave. (Hwy A1A)
Indialantic. AquarianDreams.com.

SATURDAY JANUARY 30

Angelology - Healing with the Angels Level I Certification – Noon-5pm. Learn how to heal yourself and others
with Divine Angelic energies. Learn the body’s energy
systems, Chakra and Aura Clearing, space clearing, how
to use sound, color, pendulums and crystals in conjunction with the Angels. Deepen your connection to your
Divinity. This technique brings a unique ease and grace
to your whole life. Class will take place over 9-10 dates
TBD during the class. $333. Spark of Divine, LLC
Healing and Learning Center, 1789 Old Dixie Hwy Vero
Beach. 772-257-6499. SparkofDivine.com.

SATURDAY JANUARY 30 AND
SUNDAY JANUARY 31

Melbourne Mystic Faire – Over 90 psychics, healers
and vendors sharing their talents and wares. Free lectures,
raffle drawings. $5 one day, $8 weekend. 12 and under
free. All raffle proceeds go to charity. Melbourne Auditorium, 625 E. Hibiscus Blvd., Melbourne. 239-949-3387.
MysticFaires.com.

The Cloudwalker PlaceVero Beach Qi-gong Society
“ULTIMATELY WE RE-CREATE OURSELVES”

Qi-gong Healing - Medical Qigong-Private & Public Classes
Qigong Healer/Instructor’s Courses - Health Enhancing System
Programs for Fibromyalgia, P.T.S.D., Panic Attacks,
Immune Systems Deficiencies, Alzheimer’s – Parkinsonism
1533 US 1, Vero Beach - 772-318-7660

TheCloudWalker.com

Escape from your stress today~
Relax tense muscles
Soothe pain away • Regain mobility

With the new day comes

new strength and new thoughts.
~Eleanor Roosevelt

Alpha Physical Therapy
1022 Florida Ave • Suite 3
Rockledge
321-690-1220
MM#22884 • MA#77881
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ongoingevents
To ensure we keep our community calendar current, ongoing events must be
resubmitted each month.

DEADLINE: All listings must be received by the 10th of the month prior to publication.
Calendar events must be submitted online at: www.MyNaturalAwakenings.com.

monday
Qi-gong on the Beach – 7-7:35am every morning.
South Beach Park, Vero Beach. Evenings Monday and
Wednesday 6:30pm. The Cloudwalker Place, 1533 US
1, Vero Beach. 772-569-4090.
Bone Walkers Plus – 7:30am. Osteoporosis/Joint safe
individualized exercise musical program with social
support for all ages, to improve posture, balance and
memory. AFAA certified teacher, Vicki Buckley. A
blend of yoga, ballet and physical therapy. $25 per
month, $8 drop in, join anytime. DRS Community
Center Gym, 1089 S. Patrick Dr., Satellite Beach.
321-759-4962.
3 H’s Exercise Class for Adults and Seniors –
8:45am-9:30am or 9:45am-10:30am. Monday –Friday. The Happy, Healthy, Heart program promotes
increased agility, balance, and gives your heart a
cardio workout. $13 per month, join anytime. DRS
Community Center, 1089 S. Patrick Dr., Satellite
Beach. 321-773-6458.
Gentle Yoga with Tami – 10-11am. Relaxing stretches,
guided breath work, and meditation. $10 or 10 classes
$80. The Yoga Space, 1103 W. Hibiscus Blvd., Melbourne. 321-223-4285.
Community Acupuncture - Walk-In Clinic – 10am-5pm.
Board certified acupuncturists. Now offering BEMER
treatments. $30. Absolute Integrated Medicine, 1575 Indian River Blvd., Suite C-130, Vero Beach. 772-770-6184.
Qi Gong with Mary – 10-11am.Qigong is a gentle
physical activity for promoting optimal health and as
a moving meditation for stress management. $5.Spark
of Divine, LLC Healing and Learning Center 1789 Old
Dixie Hwy, Vero Beach. 772-257-6499.
Qigong – 10:30-11:30am. A healing workout. $10 per
class. The Cloudwalker Place, 1533 US1, Vero Beach.
772-569-4090.
Self-Healing Class with Joane Patrick – 10:3011:30am. Easy, gentle practices. Strengthen, relax,
balance, and heal sitting or standing. $8. Kashi Ashram,11155 Roseland Rd, Sebastian. 772-559-0866.
Capoiera for Executives – 4-5pm. Afro-Brazilian
Dance Martial art. $60 per month. Cloudwalker Place,
1533 US1, Vero Beach. 772-569-4090.
Capoeira for Children (5-12yrs.) – 5-6pm. Fun invigorating class. Pulsing Music, Rhythmic Movements to
cultivating flow and balance for a game of Physical and
mental chess. $80 per month. The Cloudwalker Place
1533 US Hwy 1, Vero Beach. 772-318-7660.
Energy Yoga with Al Rapaport – 5:30-6:30pm. This
class is an energetic flow of movement and breath work
with the Tibetan 5 rites. $10 or 10 classes $80. The
Yoga Space, 1103 W. Hibiscus Blvd. #405, Melbourne.
321-223-4285.
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Hatha Yoga with Marilyn – 6:30-7:45pm. This gentle
form of yoga combines physical well-being and balances body, mind, and spirit using guided yoga postures,
stretching and breathing. Bring your own mat. $5 per
class, paid at door. Pelican Beach Clubhouse, 1495 Hwy
A1A, Satellite Beach. 321-773-6458.

tuesday
Qi-gong on the Beach – 7-7:35am every morning.
South Beach Park, Vero Beach. Evenings Monday and
Wednesday 6:30pm. The Cloudwalker Place, 1533 US
1, Vero Beach. 772-569-4090.
Chair Yoga with Kathy – 9-10:15am. $10 per class.
The Cloudwalker Place, 1533 US 1, Vero Beach.
772-569-4090.
Community Acupuncture Clinic – 10am-5pm. Community Acupuncture in a beautiful space. Board certified acupuncturists. No appt. Flat fee. $30. Absolute
Integrated Medicine, 1575 Indian River Blvd. Suite
C-130, Vero Beach. 772-770-6184.
Advanced Qi-gong Practice – 10:30am-Noon. Energetics of Tai Chi, Walking qi-gong and Circlewalk qi-gong.
Takes your basic qi-gong practice to the next level. Explores, builds and develops the four phases of universal
energy to harmonize and an enhanced mind body process.
$25 per class or $120 per month. The Cloudwalker Place,
1533 US 1, Vero Beach. 772-569-4090.
Kid Yoga (for 7-12 years) – 4-5pm. These fun and
enriching classes incorporate poses, breathing, relaxation, games, positive thinking, creative visualization
and so much more. $7. With Karuna Devi (16 years’
experience). Aquarian Dreams, 414 N. Miramar Ave.
(Hwy A1A), Indialantic. 321-729-9425.
Yoga with Caitlin – 4:30-5:30pm. $10 per class. The
Cloudwalker Place, 1533 US 1, Vero Beach. 772-569-4090.
Pilates Reformer Group Class – 5:30-6:30pm. Reform
your body; strengthen your core with Joane. Reservation
Required. $90 for six weeks. The Club at Spine and
Sport Institute 1345 36th St, Vero Beach. 772-559-0866.
Hatha Yoga with Ellen – 5:45-6:45pm. – Asanas modified to match the student’s ability to receive the benefit of
the practice without strain. Multi-level class for beginners and intermediates. Ellen Cameron has 35 years of
experience. $10 or yoga card. Aquarian Dreams, 414 N.
Miramar Ave. (Hwy A1A), Indialantic. 321-729-9425.

Sweet Surrender - Yin Stretch with Cindy – 7-8pm.
Gentle Yin style class with moments in long stretches
and enjoy a long held savasana in a guided meditation.
$12 drop in (2fer $20 back to back classes or bring a
friend for $10 each and new student discount 3 classes
for $20). Innovation Yoga, 714 South Patrick Drive
(behind Suntree Cafe), Satellite Beach. 321-961-1741.
Reiki Healing Circle – 6-7:30pm.Reduce your stress
with Reiki’s gentle healing. Donation. Spark of Divine,
LLC Healing and Learning Center 1789 Old Dixie Hwy,
Vero Beach.772-257-6499.

wednesday
Qi-gong on the Beach – 7-7:35am every morning.
South Beach Park, Vero Beach. Evenings Monday and
Wednesday 6:30pm. The Cloudwalker Place, 1533 US
1, Vero Beach. 772-569-4090.
Capoiera: Afro-Brazilian Dance Martial art –
9-10am. $60 per month. Cloudwalker Place, 1533 US1,
Vero Beach. 772-569-4090.
Refine Your Flow with Alicia – 9-10am. Hatha yoga
class with a specific focus (anatomical, energetic, peak
pose, etc) - no two classes are the same. Practice with
Purpose. $12. MelOYoga, 6050 Babcock Street #6,
Palm Bay. 321-452-1490.
Bone Walkers Plus – 9:30-10:30am. Osteoporosis/
Joint safe individualized exercise musical program with
social support for all ages, to improve posture, balance
and memory. AFAA certified teacher, Vicki Buckley.
$25 per month, $8 drop in for WSC members, join
anytime. Wickham Park Senior Center 2785 Leisure
Way Melbourne. 321-759-4962.
Community Acupuncture Clinic – 10am-5pm. Community Acupuncture in a beautiful space. Board certified
acupuncturists. No appt. Flat fee. $30. Absolute Integrated Medicine, 1575 Indian River Boulevard, Bridgewater
Building Suite C-130, Vero Beach. 772-770-6184.
Divine Yoga flow w/Deb – 10:30-11:30am. Gentle flow
for all ages and all levels. Let Deb inspire you. Donation. Spark of Divine, LLC Healing and Learning Center 1789 Old Dixie Hwy, Vero Beach.772-257-6499.
Gentle Yoga – 10:30-11:30am. Practice with purpose and
learn what variations and modifications are right for you.
Perfect for beginners, those wanting a slower paced class,
injury recovery or limited range of motion. $12. MelOYoga,
6050 Babcock Street #6, Palm Bay. 321-452-1490.
Qigong – 10:30-11:30am. A healing workout. $10 per
class. The Cloudwalker Place, 1533 US1, Vero Beach.
772-569-4090.
Capoiera for Executives – 4-5pm. Afro-Brazilian
Dance Martial art. $60 per month. Cloudwalker Place,
1533 US1, Vero Beach. 772-569-4090.

Martial Arts and Qi-gong for Children – 6-7:30pm.
$60 per month. The Cloudwalker Place, 1533 US1,
Vero Beach. 772-569-4090.

Yoga for Higher Consciousness – 4:30-5:30pm. Traditional Integral Hatha Yoga, blended with Kundalini, affirmation, meditation, and various energy healing modalities.
With certified Yoga Alliance teachers, Maria Banas, Cheri
Hart or Monica Lombardo. Aquarian Dreams, 414 N.
Miramar Ave. (Hwy A1A), Indialantic. 321-729-9425.

Yoga In The Village – 6-7pm. Come join us for a yoga
session that is both invigorating and restoring. Each
class is tailored to the participants. Discount packages
available. $10. The Zen Room, 631 Brevard Avenue
#C, Cocoa Village. 321-544-8541.

Capoeira for Children (5-12yrs.) – 5-6pm. Fun invigorating class. Pulsing Music, Rhythmic Movements
to cultivating flow and balance for a game of Physical
and mental chess. $80 per month. The Cloudwalker
Place 1533 US Hwy 1, Vero Beach. 772-318-7660.
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Slow Flow & Yin with Tami – 5:30-6:30pm.This
class is a blend of graceful flow and long held stretchy
poses. $10 or10 classes $80. The Yoga Space 1103
West Hibiscus Blvd. #405, Melbourne. 321-223-4285.
Tai Chi – 5:30-6:30pm. Nature Nelson teaches
Yang-style long-form Tai Chi. Experience the flowing
energy, improved health and balance, and the feeling
of letting go of thoughts and emotions. $10 or yoga
card (10 classes for $75). Aquarian Dreams, 414 N.
Miramar Ave. (Hwy A1A), Indialantic. 321-729-9425.
Yoga In The Village – 6-7pm. Come join us for a yoga
session that is both invigorating and restoring. Each
class is tailored to the participants. Discount packages
available. $10. The Zen Room, 631 Brevard Avenue
#C, Cocoa Village. 321-544-8541.
BIGRONS Yoga – 6pm. The ultimate power stretch.
All fitness levels. Individual attention. Hot yoga. Get
toned, lower weight, get stronger and more flexible.
Classes daily. $10 single class. BIGRONS Yoga, 1024
Hwy A1A #146, next to cinema. 321-773-3539.
Hawaiian Hula with Lelani – 6:30-7:30pm. Hula
dancing exercise class. Cloudwalker Place, 1533 US1,
Vero Beach. 772-569-4090.
Hatha Yoga with Marilyn – 6:30-7:45pm. This gentle
form of yoga combines physical well-being and balances body, mind, and spirit using guided yoga postures, stretching and breathing. Bring your own mat.
$5 per class, paid at door. Pelican Beach Clubhouse,
1495 Hwy A1A, Satellite Beach. 321-773-6458.
Yin Yoga with Monica – 7-8pm. Yin Yoga is a simple,
quiet practice that explores the connective tissues (ligaments and fascia), along with the energetic systems of the
body, calming the mind, bringing the body into balance
and promoting the healthy flow of chi (energy). $10 or

yoga card (10 classes for $75). Aquarian Dreams, 414 N.
Miramar Ave. (Hwy A1A), Indialantic. 321-729-9425.

thursday
Qi-gong on the Beach – 7-7:35am every morning.
South Beach Park, Vero Beach. Evenings Monday and
Wednesday 6:30pm. The Cloudwalker Place, 1533 US
1, Vero Beach. 772-569-4090.
Chair Yoga with Kathy – 9-10:15am. $10 per class..
The Cloudwalker Place, 1533 US 1, Vero Beach.
772-569-4090.
Bone Walkers Plus – 9:30am. Osteoporosis/Joint safe
individualized exercise musical program with social support for all ages, to improve posture, balance and memory.
AFAA certified teacher, Vicki Buckley. A blend of yoga,
ballet and physical therapy. $20 per month, $7 drop in,
join anytime. Indian Harbor Beach Rec Center 1233 Yacht
Club Blvd. Indian Harbor Beach. 321-759-4962.
Community Acupuncture Clinic – 10am-5pm.
Community Acupuncture in a beautiful space. Board
certified acupuncturists. No appt. Flat fee. $30.
Absolute Integrated Medicine, 1575 Indian River
Boulevard, Bridgewater Building Suite C-130, Vero
Beach. 772-770-6184.
Advanced Qi-gong Practice – 10:30am-Noon. Energetics of Tai Chi, Walking qi-gong and Circlewalk
qi-gong. Takes your basic qi-gong practice to the next
level. Explores, builds and develops the four phases
of universal energy to harmonize and an enhanced
mind body process. $25 per class or $120 per month.
The Cloudwalker Place, 1533 US 1, Vero Beach.
772-569-4090.

New Year, Healthier You!
YOU could have…
More Energy  Better Sleep  Weight Loss
Balanced Hormones  Healthy Skin
Mental Clarity  Well Being

CALL 321-728-1387 TODAY
for a Nutrition Health Analysis
to see how we can help you!

Private Healing Sessions with Beth – 2-5pm. Call
to register for Reiki, crystals, Angels, Ascended
Masters, Sound and other healing techniques to balance and align the mind, emotion, body and spirit.
$40 for half hour. Spark of Divine, LLC Healing
and Learning Center. 1789 Old Dixie Hwy ,Vero
Beach.772-257-6499.
Sound, Movement, and Theater Improvisation
(Ages 12-up)-4-5pm. Using exercises, games, and
fun, learn the art of improvisation. $40 / 6 weeks.
The Knowledge Exchange 5151 Babcock Street, Palm
Bay,321-473-8998.
Yoga with Caitlin – 4:30-5:30pm. $10 per class.
The Cloudwalker Place, 1533 US 1, Vero Beach.
772-569-4090.
Gentle Hatha Yoga with Teren - 5:45-6:45pm.
Gentle Hatha yoga classes with a focus on healing
and meditation. Instructor Teren Nichols is a licensed
intuitive massage therapist. $10 or Yoga card. Aquarian Dreams, 414 N. Miramar Ave. (Hwy A1A), Indialantic. 321-729-9495.
Yoga In The Village – 6-7pm. Come join us for a yoga
session that is both invigorating and restoring. Each
class is tailored to the participants. Discount packages
available. $10. The Zen Room, 631 Brevard Avenue
#C, Cocoa Village. 321-544-8541.

friday
Qi-gong on the Beach – 7-7:35am every morning. South
Beach Park, Vero Beach. Evenings Monday and Wednesday 6:30pm. The Cloudwalker Place, 1533 US 1, Vero
Beach. 772-569-4090.

Melbourne
Mystic Faire
January 30-31, 2016
Saturday 11am-7pm
Sunday 11am-5pm
• Many Psychics and Healers!
• Loads of Vendors!
• Free gift for first 50 each day.
• Collection for Second
• Door prizes all day long with
Harvest Food Bank.
raffle proceeds going to local charities

$5 for one day • $8 for weekend

1938 Dairy Road, W. Melbourne

www.CareWellnessFL.com

Get Healthy. Stay Healthy. Naturally.

Massage • Reiki • Animal Communication • Tarot • Mediums
Angel Portraits • Feng Shui • Crystals • Candles • Incense
Spiritual Art • Books • Jewelry • Angel Art
Native American Art & Drums • Mandalas
Melbourne Auditorium
625 E. Hibiscus Blvd., Melbourne
For more information contact Candyce,

239-949-3387 or visit MysticFaires.com
natural awakenings
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Community Acupuncture Clinic – 10am-2pm. Community Acupuncture in a beautiful space. Board certified
acupuncturists. No appt. Flat fee. $30. Absolute Integrated
Medicine, 1575 Indian River Boulevard, Bridgewater
Building Suite C-130, Vero Beach. 772-770-6184.
Qigong – 10:30-11:30am. A healing workout. $10 per
class. The Cloudwalker Place, 1533 US1, Vero Beach.
772-569-4090.
Self-Healing Class with Joane Patrick – 10:3011:30am. Easy, gentle practices. Strengthen, relax,
balance, heal. sit or stand.$ 8. Unity Church of
Melbourne,2401 N Harbor City Blvd, Melbourne.
772-559-0866.
Healing Reiki Circle - 12:30-1:30pm. Got Stress?
Come Relax with the gentle healing energy of Reiki.
Allow your mind and body to feel balance and wholeness. Give yourself the gift of Reiki. Donation. Spark
of Divine, LLC Healing and Learning Center 1789 Old
Dixie Hwy,Vero Beach,772-257-6499.
Capoeira for Children (5-12yrs.) – 5-6pm. Fun invigorating class. Pulsing Music, Rhythmic Movements
to cultivating flow and balance for a game of Physical
and mental chess. $80 per month. The Cloudwalker
Place 1533 US Hwy 1, Vero Beach. 772-318-7660.
Yoga for Little Ones (ages 4-6) – 5:15-5:45pm. Yoga
at an early age encourages self-esteem, cooperation and
compassion. It enhances physical flexibility, strength,
coordination and body awareness, improving concentration and relaxation. With Maria Banas, Montessori
School teacher (15 years), and certified Yoga Alliance
instructor. $7. Aquarian Dreams, 414 N. Miramar Ave.
(Hwy A1A), Indialantic. 321-729-9425.
Hawaiian Hula with Lelani – 6:30-7:30pm. Hula
dancing exercise class. Cloudwalker Place, 1533 US1,
Vero Beach. 772-569-4090.

saturday

sunday

Qi-gong on the Beach – 7-7:35am every morning.
South Beach Park, Vero Beach. Evenings Monday and
Wednesday 6:30pm. The Cloudwalker Place, 1533 US
1, Vero Beach. 772-569-4090.

Qi-gong on the Beach – 7-7:35am every morning.
South Beach Park, Vero Beach. Evenings Monday and
Wednesday 6:30pm. The Cloudwalker Place, 1533 US
1, Vero Beach. 772-569-4090.

Yoga with Caitlin – 8:30-10am. $10 per class.
The Cloudwalker Place, 1533 US 1, Vero Beach.
772-569-4090.
BIGRONS Yoga -10am. The ultimate power stretch. All
fitness levels. Individual attention. Hot yoga. Get toned,
lower weight, get stronger and more flexible. Classes
daily. $10 single class. BIGRONS Yoga, 1024 Hwy A1A
#146, next to cinema. 321-773-3539.
Community Acupuncture – 10am-2pm. Community Acupuncture in a beautiful setting. Board certified
acupuncturists. $30. Absolute Integrated Medicine,
1575 Indian River Blvd., Suite C-130, Vero Beach.
772-770-6184.
Yoga In The Village – 10-11am. Yoga has been known
to cause health and happiness. Get your energy flowing,
join us for an invigorating and exhilarating yoga session.
Each class is tailored to the participants. Discount packages available. $10. The Zen Room, 631 Brevard Avenue
#C, Cocoa Village. 321-544-8541.
Qi-gong for A Healing Workout – 10:30-11:30am.
$10 per class. Cloudwalker Place 1533 US 1, Vero
Beach. 772-569-4090.
Hawaiian Hula with Lelani – 1:30-3:30pm. Hula dancing exercise class. Cloudwalker Place, 1533 US1, Vero
Beach. 772-569-4090.

Zen Meditation & Dharma Talk – 10-11:30am. Join
our community for a free 30 minute meditation and
talk on Zen Meditation practice. Beginners welcome.
Donations accepted. Open Mind Zen Meditation Center,
878 Sarno Road, Melbourne. 321-427-3511.
Zen Meditation and Dharma Talk – 10-11:30am. Join
our community for a free 30 minute meditation and talk
on meditation practice. Beginners welcome. Donations
accepted. Open Mind Zen Meditation Center, 878 Sarno
Road, Melbourne. 321-427-3511.
Yoga In The Village – 10-11am. Yoga has been known
to cause health and happiness. Get your energy flowing,
join us for an invigorating and exhilarating yoga session. Each class is tailored to the participants. Discount
packages available. $10. The Zen Room, 631 Brevard
Avenue #C, Cocoa Village. 321-544-8541.
Lightworker Community Sunday Circle – 11amNoon. An hour of universal inspiration, higher consciousness, meditation, healing and devotional chants.
Donations accepted. Aquarian Dreams, 414 N. Miramar
Ave. (Hwy A1A), Indialantic. 321-729-9495.
Healing Circle – 12:30pm. A gift to our community.
Our Lightworker certified Spiritual Healers and teachers will be offering free healings. All those in need of
healing are welcome. Donations accepted. Aquarian
Dreams, 414 N. Miramar Ave. (Hwy A1A), Indialantic.
321-729-9495.

YOGA TEACHER TRAINING!
Follow your Passion - Find your Purpose!

Alicia Chapman Mauldin
Lead Trainer, Transcending Yoga
ERYT 200, RCYT, CYKT

Get your FREE guide to Yoga Teacher
Training at TrainingWithAlicia.com

8 WEEKENDS

(Sat 9-8pm, Sun 9-6pm)
• Saturday afternoon content
open to the public.
• Educational workshops for
NEXT TRAINING:
students, CEUs for teachers. 8 weekends begins
February 6, 2016
Other training

formats available:

• Daytime Immersion
• Summer Intensive

Mention this ad for $100 off.
Trainings limited to
10 amazing students.
Reserve your spot now!

Call 321-222-1090 or email
Alicia@TranscendingYoga.com for more information
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Happy Hour - Vinyasa Flow For All Levels With
Loren – 3-4pm. A wonderful way to end your weekend,
Vinyasa flow for all levels. $12 drop in (2fer $20 back
to back classes or bring a friend for $10 each and new
student discount 3 classes for $20). Innovation Yoga,
714 South Patrick Drive (behind Suntree Cafe). Satellite
Beach. 321- 961-1741.
Yin Yoga with Ann – 4-5pm. Reduce discomfort and
increase range of motion with Yin Yoga. Target the hips,
pelvis and lower spine with longer holds which work
deeply into the muscles and connective tissue - relax
and restore. $12. MelOYoga, 6050 Babcock Street #6,
Palm Bay. 321-452-1490.
Candlelight Zen - Restorative with Loren – 4:155:30pm. Great to balance a strong practice to promote
relaxation. Supportive restorative poses with long holds
and guided meditation for all. $12 drop in (or 2fer $20
back to back classes or bring a friend for $10 each and
new student discount 3 classes for $20). Innovation
Yoga, 714 South Patrick Drive (behind Suntree Cafe),
Satellite Beach. 321-961-1741.
Kundalini Yoga - with Jessica Martin – 4:15-5:30pm.
Includes yoga postures, mantra, pranayam (breath
work), meditation, and a love-filled place of acceptance.
All levels. With Jessica Martin, certified Kundalini
Yoga instructor (as taught by Yogi Bhajan). $10 or yoga
card. Aquarian Dreams, 414 N. Miramar Ave. (Hwy
A1A), Indialantic. 321-729-9495.

classifieds
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

Start a career you can be passionate about. Publish your own Natural Awakenings magazine. Home
based business complete with comprehensive
training and support system. New franchises are
available or purchase a magazine that is currently
publishing. Call 239-530-1377 or visit NaturalAwakeningsMag.com/mymagazine

Balance your Body, Mind & Spirit

Hatha Yoga with Marilyn
Guided yoga postures with
Stretching • Deep Breathing • Relaxation
Reduce your stress,
become calmer, increase your f lexibility
and energy ~ $5 a class

Pelican Beach Clubhouse • 1495 Highway A1A
Mon & Wed, 6:30-7:45pm

Call Satellite Beach Recreation Dept • 321-773-6458

Now HERE!!
100% legal!
PREMIUM HEMP
CBD OIL
[Cannabidiol]

COMMUNITY

Donations needed for Central Brevard Humane
Society – The Merritt Island Adoption Center and
CBHS Shelter is in need of donations like Purina Cat,
Kitten and Puppy Chow, canned food (kittens, puppies, cats and dogs), kitten formula (KMR), distilled
water, blankets, comforters, sheets, towels, dog and
cat toys, paper towels, rubbing alcohol, hand soap,
Clorox bleach, Fabuloso, laundry and dish soap. All
donated items can be brought to the Humane Society,
located at 1020 Cox Road in Cocoa. CritterSavers.
com 321-636-3343 ext. 214.
The Daily Bread Soup Kitchen is in dire need of
eating utensils – metal forks and spoons. Donations
may be dropped off at the kitchen, 815 East Fee
Avenue, Melbourne, 7 days a week, 7:30am-2:30pm.
321-723-1060.
Volunteers Needed - Can you spare two hours
a week to deliver meals to Brevard’s most frail
seniors? The work is very rewarding and only you
can put a smile on the face of those seniors who are
homebound. If interested please call the Meals on
Wheels office at 321-639-8770.

TRAINING

Become a licensed teacher of Louise Hay’s philosophy. Complete materials provided to offer up to
14 different workshops. Licensed by Hay House and
approved by Louise. www.healyourlifetraining.com
800-969-4584

Extra Strength 700 mg+/- & Therapeutic 1800 mg+/ISO Certified Lab Tested • Supercritical CO2 Cold-fluid Extraction

NO RX NEEDED • NOW AVAILABLE AT:
Nature’s Market • 321-724-6936
701 South Apollo Blvd. • Melbourne

Organic Food Center • 321-724-2383
862 North Miramar Ave. • Indialantic

Appleseed Health Foods • 321-631-1444
4
1007 Pathfinder Way #110 • Rockledge

PROMOTES & SUPPORTS NUTRITIONAL HEALTH
U.S. Government patent #6,630,507. Research to see what CBD can do for you.
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Pamper Your Skin
With Natural
The Awakenings
Best Nature
Has
To
Offer
Advanced Healing Skin Cream

{

Satisfied
Customer

}

Natural Awakenings Advanced Healing
Skin Cream is a wonderful product.
The skin cream goes on smooth and
absorbs into the skin quickly - it is not
“greasy”. I have been plagued with dry
skin around my ears, belly button and
scalp for over 20 years and this product

has healed those areas in just 3 days of
use. The Manuka Honey that is in this
product, I was told repairs damaged
skin - now I am a believer!!! I continue
to use this skin cream to keep my skin
soft. I have to mention the product has
a wonderful aroma, like peppermint, and
when applying the cream one can feel a
slight warming sensation and I know it
is working into the pores to do it’s work!
Glad I tried this product!
~ Jim

The cold, damp winter days are upon us. Don’t let chapped or dry,
ﬂaky skin get in the way of your daily life. Natural Awakenings
Advanced Healing Skin Cream, a soothing therapeutic balm made
with exclusive Manuka Honey from New Zealand, is the ultimate skin
moisturizer for everyone in your family. Order one for the ofﬁce, too!

Restore Your Skin to
Natural Youthful Beauty
You’ll love Natural Awakenings’ therapeutic
cream’s clean, fresh botanical fragrance.
Discover what our amazing skin cream can do:
t Provides Ultra-Hydration of Skin
t Enhances Anti-Aging and Skin Renewal
t Soothes Dry, Itchy, Cracked Skin
t Relieves Most Burns Including Sunburn
t Comforts Wounds and Sores
MANUKA HONEY
is produced by bees that
pollinate New Zealand’s
Manuka bush. Ad
Advocates
tout its antibacterial
antibac
properties.
properties

Therapeutic Qualities
Natural Awakenings Advanced Healing Skin Cream
combines botanicals and a unique blend of essential
oils for a deep moisturizing therapy. It soothes and
relieves dry, itchy or cracked skin quickly while
restoring moisture and provides ultra-hydration
protection and soothing comfort to wounds, sores,
cuts and burns. Manuka Honey also relieves the
pain and itch of psoriasis and other skin conditions.
Besides its potent antibacterial properties, honey is
also naturally extremely acidic, and that will eliminate
organisms that decides to grow there.

Our Skin Cream Contains:

Essential Oil of
Rosehip
Peppermint
Nutmeg, Clove
Black Pepper
Lavender

Manuka
Honey

Oat Flour
Aloe
Vera
Flower Essence of
Self-Heal
Oak
Sunflower
Pine
Vervain
There are no parabens, dyes or fragrances,
and no animal products or testing.

Hydration is a Must
The skin has a water content of 10 percent to 30
percent, which gives it a soft, smooth and ﬂexible
texture. The water comes from the atmosphere, the
underlying layers of skin and perspiration. Oil produced
by skin glands and fatty substances produced by skin
cells act as natural moisturizers, allowing the surface
to seal in water. Natural Awakenings Advanced
Healing Skin Cream, applied after a shower or bath as
daily maintenance, will improve the appearance of skin
and heal unwanted conditions. Natural Awakenings
Advanced Healing Skin Cream also combines pure
botanicals and a unique blend of essential oils for a
deep moisturizing therapy.

What Is Manuka Honey?
4-oz jar $21.99 tP[KBS$39.99 + ONLY $5 for shipping
Order today, available only at

ShopNaturalAwakenings.com
or call: 888-822-0246

Like us on Facebook at Natural Awakenings Webstore

Manuka Honey is gathered in the wild back country
of New Zealand from the native Manuka tree
(Leptospermum scoparium). The bees don’t use the
pollen from a variety of other ﬂowers or plants, so
the content of the honey is very consistent. A 2013
study in the European Journal of Medical Research
used Active Manuka Honey under dressings on postoperative wounds for an 85 percent success rate in
clearing up infections, compared with 50 percent for
normal antibiotic creams.

thenaturaldirectory
Connecting you to the leaders in natural healthcare and green living in our
community. To find out how you can be included in The Natural Directory
email Kris@mynaturalawakenings.com to request our media kit.

ACUPUNCTURE
ABSOLUTE INTEGRATED
MEDICINE
Jill Jaynes, AP, DOM
Alexis Edwards, AP, DOM
Tammy Anderson, AP, DOM
Rick, Jahn, AP, DOM
Melissa Veaudry, AP, DOM
1575 Indian River Blvd, Ste. C-130 & 136,
Vero Beach
772-770-6184
AcupunctureVeroBeach.com
Community acupuncture provides affordable
acupuncture treatments in a relaxing group setting - $30 flat fee, no appointment necessary. Call
for hours. Private appointments available; most
insurance accepted. See ad on page 4.

AGELESS NATURAL MEDICINE
3270 Suntree Blvd. Suite #A-2233
Melbourne, 321-757-4047
DrJeanneMaguire.com
Using the ancient art of acupuncture, herbal and nutritional medicine, with western diagnostics,
the root causes of your health
concerns are addressed. See ad
on page 17.

325 5th Ave. Suite 205 Indialantic
321-961 8243
NoWorriesNaturalMedicine.com
Dr. Bowie uses acupuncture, herbal
medicine, injection therapy, cupping, and tuina to treat many conditions ranging from asthma, headaches, pain and neurological and
GYN disorders. See ad on page 8

ANNA COLLINGS, A.P., D.O.M.
150 Fortenberry Rd. Ste. B Merritt Island
Also Cocoa Beach & Cocoa
321-289-1560
QiPhases.com
Aiding the body & mind’s natural
healing with Traditional Chinese
Medicine including Acupuncture,
herbs, healing foods, Qigong
Meditation and CranioSacral
Therapy.

CHILDREN’S HEALTHCARE
OF BREVARD
2351 W. Eau Gallie Blvd. Ste 4, Melbourne
Margaret Witzleb, MSN, ARNP
321-775-0477
AFFORDABLE, QUALITY pediatric health care
offering both alternative and traditional choices for
your child’s health, regardless of immunization or
insurance status. Home-birthed infants welcome!

MARCO J. LA STARZA, D.C.
Acupuncture Certified
La Starza Wellness
Chiropractic | Acupuncture | Laser
LaStarzaWellness.com
4195 US Hwy 1, Ste 101, Rockledge
321-230-7071

CHIROPRACTIC
CLOW CHIROPRACTIC

La Starza Wellness uses Acupuncture,
Chiropractic, and Laser therapy for a
variety of health problems. Walk-Ins
welcome!

ADVERTISING/
MARKETING/PR

145 Palm Bay Rd NE, Ste 120,
W Melbourne 321-725-8778
ClowChiropractic.com
Clow Chiropractic has been providing
a full spectrum of natural health-care
for over 25 years. Services include
chiropractic adjustments, nutritional
support, massage (MM#2166), physiotherapy, and rehab.

NATURAL AWAKENINGS MAGAZINE
Kris Urquhart, Publisher
Kris@my-NA.com
321-426-0080 my-NA.com

EPLETT CHIROPRACTIC LIFE CENTER

Natural Awakenings is your multimedia resource for natural and
eco-friendly living. Print, online,
mobile, and social media options
to keep up with the latest natural
living news. Reaching over 50,000
loyal readers each month and thousands more online and with our iPhone/iPad app – you can keep
Natural Awakenings at your fingertips.

429 Fifth Ave, Indialantic
321-733-4434
DrEplettforLife.com
Dr Eplett has been doing safe, effective, gentle upper-cervical healthcare for 30+ years. He gets great
results for most health issues. Affordable. Family
plans available.

COLON HYDROTHERAPY
CANDICE KLEIN, M.ED., LMT MA8163

ALTERNATIVE HEALING
MARCELA BOWIE, D.O.M., AP

CHILDREN’S HEALTH

AWARENESS CENTER
633C Brevard Ave, Cocoa Village
321-261-5975
OurAwarenessCenter.com
Offering a wide-range of services,
classes and gatherings to facilitate
healing: Usui & Karuna Reiki, Cellular Memory/Trauma Release, Aromatherapy, Access Consciousness, Massage, Energy
Balancing. MA67581, MM28899. See ad on 17.

Nationally Certified ~
Ultraviolet purified water
321-725-8347 Indialantic since 1988
HappyColons.com
CHOOSE HEALTH! Colon health management in
safe, professional environment. Learn to select foods
that increase energy and eliminate chronic digestive
complaints, headaches, depression, allergies, and more.

CRANIOSACRAL
THERAPY (CST)
GINGER TAYLOR, LMT MA75423

CARE CHIROPRACTIC &
WELLNESS CENTER

Melbourne / Palm Bay
321-480-9986
MassagesWithPurpose.com

Brian P. Walsh, D.C.
1938 Dairy Road W. Melbourne
321-728-1387
CareWellnessFL.com
Holistic services for the whole
family include Designed Clinical
Nutrition, Chiropractic Care, free
Health Talks, homeopathics and
other natural products. See ad on page 43.

CranioSacral Therapy (CST) is a
gentle, hands-on method that releases
restrictions within soft tissues surrounding the central nervous system.
CST addresses: Infant and Childhood
Disorders, migraines, Fibromyalgia,
stress, depression, TMJ, Scoliosis, neurological disorders, and more.
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MARY’S HEALTH HUT

SUNSHINE HEALTH FOOD STORE

SMILE DESIGN AND WELLNESS
CENTER

951 Old Dixie Hwy A3
Vero Beach
772-770-2101

2916 S. Washington Ave, Titusville
SunHF.com, 321-269-4848

Dr. Chris Edwards
Dr. Rob Brown
Viera, 321-751-7775
SDICFL.com

Wide selection of vitamins, supplements, herbs,
books, skin and body care products, gluten-free
and organic items. “We’re More Than a Health
Food Store.”

DENTISTRY

Innovative, comprehensive, biologic dentistry.
Mercury safe removal, high tech office, low radiation digital x-rays. Lasers-no shot, no drill. Ozone
therapy. See ad on page 44.

CLAIRE STAGG, DDS, PA
Comprehensive Mercury Free Dental
Care for the Whole Family
Indian Harbour Beach, 321-777-2797
SmileProfessionals.com
Whole body connections and anti-aging Dentistry
advanced non-surgical TMJ, snoring and sleep
breathing disorders therapy, head, neck and facial
pain treatment, non-extraction orthodontics, smile
makeovers and dentistry for patients with multiple
chemical sensitivities. See ad on page 19.

GARDENING-ORGANIC
GARDEN EASY
Teresea 321-759-6110
Courtney 321-759-6109
GardenEasyGardenst.wix.com/
garden-easy
Interested in having your
own organic garden but
don’t have the time? Let us
do it for you!

HAIR SALON
PURELY ORGANIC SALON FOR HAIR
3270 Suntree Blvd, #1250 Melbourne
321-243-0540
Facebook.com/PurelyOrganicSalon
We use professional organic hair
products -- so pure you can eat
them. Offering 100% pure Mehandi Henna. PPD-free color available. Formaldehyde-free Keratin
treatment made with certified organic ingredients.

HEALTH FOOD

THE GREEN TRAIL
NATURE’S HEALTHY HARVEST
2330 N. Wickham Rd. Ste 14
Melbourne 321-610-3989
NaturesHealthyHarvest.net
NaturesHealthyHarvest@gmail.com
Supplements, vitamins, herbs,
skin & body care, Gluten-free &
organic products, proteins, aromatherapy, soy candles, incense,
CBD Hemp oil and much more.
Resource Center. Special Orders.
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50% OFF! Organic & Natural Products for family, pets
& home. Gluten-free, Frozen
foods, Canned goods, Spices,
Baby products, Hair & Body
Care. 25% off Vitamins &Supplements.

HERBS & SUPPLEMENTS
277 N. Babcock St.
Melbourne, 321-757-7522

NATURE’S MARKET
701 S. Apollo Blvd
Melbourne, 321-724-6936
NaturesMarketMelbourne.com
Large selection of Low Carb/Atkins/Diabetes
specialty foods, Gluten & Wheat free specialty
foods. Knowledgeable educated staff. Everyday
low prices on all herbs, supplements and vitamins.

Bulk Herbs, Herbal Certification Course and other
herbal classes. Essential oils, handmade salves and
lotions, customized herbal blends and private consultations. See ad on page 31.

MAMA JO’S SUNSHINE HERBALS
Bulk Herbs, Handmade Products,
Consultations, Classes, Supplies
Indian Harbour Beach, 321-779-4647

ORGANIC FOOD CENTER
862 N. Miramar Ave
Indialantic, 321-724-2383
OrganicFoodCenter.com
Natural & Organic grocery with wide selection of
vitamins and supplements. Organic café with fresh
wheat grass, vegetable juices and smoothies, vegan and gluten-free soups, sandwiches and salads.

Enjoy a cup of complementary tea in the relaxing
atmosphere of herbs and handmade herbal delights.
Teas, tinctures, lotions, soaps, facial products,
salves, and more. See ad on page 39.

HYPNOSIS
HYPNOTHERAPY BY JENNY

RED BIRD VITAMIN CO
1895 S. Patrick Dr, Indian Harbour Beach
321-426-7747
Facebook.com/RedBirdVitaminCo
Instagram-RedBirdVitaminCo
We offer high quality supplements, herbs and foods with
pure ingredients in an atmosphere that is welcoming and
staff eager to help. Special orders welcome.

Jenny Battig, Certified Clinical Hypnotherapist
HypnotherapybyJenny.com
321-345-8971
Make 2015 an amazing year! Lose
that extra weight you’ve been battling.
Stop smoking for good. Overcome the
behaviors and patterns that have been
holding you back.

INTEGRATIVE MEDICINE
MELISSA DEAN, M.D.
Dean Wellness Institute
Premiere Center for Regenerative Medicine
772-567-1500

SUNSEED FOOD CO-OP

Vitamins, minerals, supplements,
health and beauty items, gifts and
bbooks, homeopathic, specialty
and natural foods, and lunch cafe.
Home of the 7-Day Guided Juice
Fast. See ad on page 49.

3002 W New Haven Ave, Melbourne
321-312-4589, The-Green-Trail.com

THE HERB CORNER

APPLESEED HEALTH FOODS & CAFÉ
1007 Pathfinder Way #110
321-631-1444 Rockledge
AppleseedHealth.com

Providing nutritional health counseling in a truly
holistic fashion by offering massage, acupuncture,
cholesterol testing, blood typing along with vitamins,
minerals, herbs, homeopathics and natural foods.

6615 N. Atlantic Ave - A1A
Cape Canaveral, 321-784-0930
SunseedFoodCoop.com
Community-owned, Not-for-Profit Co-op founded in 1974. Largest selection of vitamins & herbs
in Brevard. Organic produce and much more.
Open Mon-Fri 9:30-7, Sat-Sun 10-6.

MyNaturalAwakenings.com

Age Management, Weight Loss, Preventative Medicine, Andropause, Bioidentical Hormone Replacement, Lifestyle Management, Vitamin Evaluation,
Nutrition and many other integrative
therapies. See ad on back cover.
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RADIANTLY HEALTHY MD
Rebecca Hunton, MD
150 Fifth Ave. Ste. C. Indialantic 32903
DrHunton.com
321-254-6803
Integrative Medicine featuring traditional and natural options. First Line
Therapy Program, IV Therapy, consultations for Bioidentical Hormones,
ADHD, Autism, Menopause, Andropause, Fertility, and much more. See
ad on page 13.

“Breathe Healthy, Rest Healthy, Sleep Healthy

LOCAL FARMS
FLORIDA FIELDS TO FORKS, CSA
1200 Corey Road, Malabar
321-431-7259
FloridaFieldsToForks.com
A local CSA farm, offering beyond organically
raised grass-fed/grassfinished Angus beef,
Berkshire pork, Katahdin lamb, chicken eggs, raw
cow and goat milk, vegetables, and more.

M.E.L.T. METHOD®
M.E.L.T. METHOD®
CHRISTINE PURDY
Advanced MELT Method Instructor
Brevard & Indian River Counties
914-497-4375, cpurdy45@aol.com

SLEEP BETTER
IN 2016 SALE
TRIPLE BONUS
COUPON!!!!
• Up to 60% OFF EVERY
ITEM IN STORE
• FREE Mattress Protector!!!
• Free Professional Delivery,
Set-up, & Haul-Away*
*On Mattress Sets over $599

Specializing in
organic latex
mattresses, all-natural
memory-foam
mattresses, healthier
ma
options mattresses,
and organic robes,
linens, & pillows.
UP TO 36 MONTH NO
INTEREST FINANCING

Reduce joint pain and muscle tension with self-treatment that re-hydrates connective tissue and aligns
joints for pain-free movement. Feel immediate response in your body.

MUSCLE ACTIVATION
TECHNIQUES
ADAM SMIT
Melbourne & Vero
321-474-4318
SpaceCoastMat@yahoo.com
M.A.T. assesses & corrects muscle imbalances. Muscle
tightness, limitations in motion or flexibility, injury/pain
in muscles and/or joints can be improved with MAT.

PEST CONTROL - NATURAL
NATURE’S BEST: PEST DETECTION &
ELIMINATION INC
Serving all Central Florida Counties
State Certified, Licensed and Insured
NatureBestPest.com
321-693-4100
Best pest solutions and pro-active prevention. Situational pest control, organic and low impact, designed specifically for in and around your home.
See ad on page 37.

HOURS:
Mon-Sat 10-6
Sun 11-5

1125 US1 • VERO BEACH, FL 32960
IN THE DELTA PLAZA, JUST SOUTH OF STAPLES

772-226-5019 • OrganicMattressHaven.com

Appleseed Health Foods
Organic Lunch Café • Organic & Local Produce
Organic, Gluten-free, & Raw Foods
Vitamins & Herbs • Health & Beauty • Gifts & Books

Providing products and services
to support your healthy lifestyle
Next 7-Day Guided Juice Fast is January 22-29
1007 Pathfinder Way (off Murrell, north of Eyster)

AppleseedHealth.com • 321-631-1444 • M-F 10-6, Sat. 10-3
natural awakenings

January 2016
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PET SUPPLIES: NATURAL
NATURAL PET SPECIALTY SHOP
398-B N Harbor City Blvd, Melbourne
321-259-3005
NaturalPetSpecialtyShop.com
Featuring: grain-free, highquality protein, raw & organic
pet foods, treats, supplements,
homeopathic and herbal remedies, chemical-free grooming
products, natural flea & tick supplies and much more.

ANAYA COFFEE

VETERINARIAN

1414 Highland Avenue
321-428-3860
AnayaCoffee.com

COASTAL ANIMAL HOSPITAL
WELLNESS CENTER

Experience our organic
craft coffee, espresso,
cold brew coffee, house
made syrups and chai tea, fresh baked savory and
sweet treats. Lunch specials offered. Vegan/Vegetarian friendly!

SOLAR ENERGY

PHARMACY
WEST COCOA PHARMACY &
COMPOUNDING
2711 Clearlake Rd, #C10, Cocoa
321-305-6909
CocoaPharmacy.com
Boutique-style full service, independent pharmacy
offering delivery, compounding services, compliance packaging, and natural/organic products in our
retail section. Competitive cash pricing and all major insurance plans.

Melbourne, 321-725-9009
Enjoy treatments in Reiki, Healing Touch, Cranial
Sacral therapy, and Guided Imagery. Call for Reiki
I, II, III class schedules. Pre-registration is required.

1420 Old Dixie Hwy., Vero Beach
772-696-1910
TheInspiredHeart.com
Quality Reiki training from Licensed Teacher with ICRT (www.
reiki.org). We offer Reiki classes,
crystals, and stones. Shop has over
130 types of stones.

SPARK OF DIVINE LLC
1789 Old Dixie Hwy, Vero Beach
772-257-6499
SparkOfDivine.com
Healing and Learning Center with Metaphysical
Gift Shop. Classes and Sessions in Reiki, Angelology, Shamanism, Meditation, Yoga, Qi Gong, Nia,
Crystals, CDs, Books, Candles, Statuary, Unique
Local Artwork, etc.

WATER TREATMENT
ECOGEN WATER SOLUTIONS

1682 N Harbor City BLVD, Melbourne
321-253-3232
321SOLAR.com

954-261-7226
Brevard & Indian River Counties
EcoGenWater.com

Excellence in installing & servicing commercial & residential photovoltaics, solar hot
water, solar attic ventilation &
pool heating. Offset or eliminate your rising utility bills.

Whole house
water filtraWater Solutions tion to remove chlorine and impurities. Reduce lime scale
without a water softener. Residential and commercial. Guaranteed. Tested 41 years. FREE evaluation. See ad on page 35.

SPIRITUALITY
“I AM” SAINT GERMAIN FOUNDATION
Melbourne Sanctuary
321-266-0132
SaintGermainPress.com
The “I AM” Activity represents the Highest
Source of the Ascended Masters’ Instruction on
the Great Laws of Life by the Ascended Master
Saint Germain.

INSPIRED HEART

Our full service hospital offers Animal Chiropractic, Laser Therapy, I-Therm, Clinical Nutrition and
Raw Food diets, Acupuncture, and Homeopathy.
Our patients and clients Love Integrative Care.

SOLAR ENERGY SYSTEMS OF
BREVARD, INC.

REIKI
ANTOINETTE PARATO RN LMT (MA31628)

545 Gus Hipp Blvd., Rockledge
321-632-3800
CoastalAnimalHospitalRockledge.com

UNITY SPIRITUAL CENTER OF
VERO BEACH
950 43rd Ave, Vero Beach 32960
772-562-1133
UnityOfVero.com
A Positive Path for Spiritual Living. Rev. Dan
Holloway. Sunday Service: 10 am. Unity Labyrinth open to the public. Everyone is Welcome!

SM

WEIGHT MANAGEMENT
GET SKINNY WITH DONNA
Serving Brevard County
321-872-7793
GetSkinnywithDonna.com
Serious about losing weight and getting healthy?
Create a simple plan that works through Coaching,
Motivation, and Education. More information on
my blog at DonnaMWeston.com.

YOGA
HATHA YOGA WITH MARILYN
Pelican Beach Clubhouse
1495 Highway A1A Satellite Beach
321-773-6458
Balance your Body, Mind & Spirit with Hatha Yoga.
Gentle, guided yoga postures with Stretching, Deep
Breathing and Relaxation. $5 per class through Satellite Recreation Department. See ad on page 45.

RESTAURANTS &
CAFÉS: HEALTHY
A-LIVE & HEALTHY CAFÉ
85 E. Merritt Ave., Merritt Island
321-338-2926
A-LiveandHealthy.com
A-Live & Healthy Café: Brevard’s newest organic
raw vegan restaurant & produce market. Open
Tuesday–Saturday 10-3 and Friday till 8pm. 100%
vegan, dairy & gluten-free.
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Why do I still have Thyroid Symptoms
Symptoms,
if my Lab Ranges are Normal?
It can be frustrating when your blood test results are normal but your
health isn’t. Don’t spend another day feeling lousy, call 321-783-1960.

Do you suffer from:
Fatigue/Low Energy
Depression • Chronic Pain
Diﬃculty Losing Weight
Brain Fog • Constipation
Thinning or Brittle Hair

$67 Evaluation (Regularly $250)
Call about a DRUG FREE alternative
that will CHANGE YOUR LIFE!
In May of this year, I was reading a newspaper
and noticed a seminar that was being oﬀered
by Dr. Alukonis about hypothyroidism. As soon
as I heard Dr. Alukonis, I was sold on what he
had to oﬀer as far as ﬁnding the underlying
causes of my chronic conditions. Eight years
prior, I had nearly been killed by being hit by
a car which triggered a multitude of chronic
conditions such as terrible psoriasis, weight gain, gout, high
blood pressure, brittle nails, hair falling out and was on the
border of becoming a diabetic.
Dr. Alukonis and his team have gotten me on the
path of health. I am currently down from 164 lbs to 142 lbs
walk better, psoriasis is almost completely gone, more energy,
feel better and get complimented daily and how much
improvement there is in my looks. I encourage anyone who is
suﬀering from a chronic condition to reach out to Dr. Alukonis’
oﬃce, he is an amazing man, kind and here to help the people.
~Ms. Tequila Persinger

FIND OUT WHY…
• There is a mechanism usually
ignored by doctors that causes
90% of hypothyroidism in the US
• There are speciﬁc foods that
should be avoided at all costs with
thyroid disease
• You still have thyroid symptoms
even when you are taking Synthroid
Want to learn more
first hand? We have
complimentary monthly
workshops! Please call
for our next date.

321-783-1960
Dr. Steve Alukonis, D.C., DABCO

Space Coast Advanced Health
299 North Orlando Ave • Cocoa Beach

SpaceCoastAdvancedHealth.com

THE PATIENT AND ANY OTHER PERSON RESPONSIBLE FOR PAYMENT HAS A RIGHT TO REFUSE TO PAY, CANCEL PAYMENT, OR TO BE REIMBURSED FOR ANY OTHER SERVICE, EXAMINATION OR TREATMENT
THAT IS PERFORMED AS A RESULT OF AND WITHIN 72 HOURS OF RESPONDING TO THE ADVERTISING FOR THE FREE, DISCOUNTED OR REDUCED FEE, SERVICE EXAMINATION OR TREATMENT.

The Premier Center for

REGENERATIVE MEDICINE
Dr. Melissa Dean has been serving Vero Beach, FL and the surrounding
area for over 15 years. With a welcoming and positive atmosphere,
Dean Wellness Institute provides an integrative approach to medicine.
Every patient that walks through our door will be provided with a customized
plan of care tailored to their individual healthcare and nutritional needs.
Thomas Edison sums up our philosophy best:
Melissa Dean, MD, MMB
Anti-Aging Medicine
Master’s Metabolic
Medicine

“The doctor of the future will give no medicine but will interest his patients in the
care of the human frame, in diet and in the cause and prevention of disease.”

NATURAL & INTEGRATIVE HEALTH CHOICES
Services We Provide...
• Age Management, Anti-aging/
Age Reversal Medicine

• Nutritional Programs

• Bio-Identical Hormone Replacement
Therapy for Men & Women

• Tobacco Cessation

• Alternative Addiction Support

• Weight Loss/ Lifestyle Management
• Chelation Therapy
(many types offered)
Catherine Cheries, P.A.

• Sports Health Management

IV
NUTRITIONAL
THERAPY
Delivers the most beneficial
dose of vitamins, minerals,
amino acids and vital
nutrients into your system
without disturbing your
sensitive digestive tract.

• Preventative Medicine
• Vitamin Evaluation
• Oxygen Therapies

• Plus many other
innovative therapies

1345 36th St, Suite B
Vero Beach, FL 32960

772-567-1500
Gift Certificates Available

DeanWellnessInstitute.com

